
KANGAROO COATS, FOR MEN. 
sites 40 to 48 chest 
mcas jre, 50 inches long

Z

FURS
REDUCED

E are closing out the bal
ance of our Fur Stock 
this month at very low 

prices. Read this list and order 
by mail. Enclose money, and if 
not satisfactory, money returned.

w

1 » ONLY—BLACK MOUNTAIN BEAR 
1*J ROBES, sue *8*70 $1100

WALLABY COATS FOR MEN, 
.U sizes 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 ma

chest measure,50 inch< s jk* | 11

I I RUSSIAN COON, FOR 
1 t sizes, from 40 to 46 chest 

measure, 50 inches long

MEN, all

$15.00

-THE-

W. S D. DIHBEN CO.
LIMITED

140 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Special to Farmersflake Your

Ads A Paying Department of Every 
Harm Should be the Poultry

11(1 ANY farmers do n< t realize thaï ia is absolu- 
lely necessary to improve their stock, pro

viding good layers end -xcellent birds for ibe 
table. We breed the very best tha 
tained, and you want the same. From our mag
nificent stock of White Wyandottes and Single 
Comb White Leghorns we will sell settings of 
eggs at the moderate price of $1.00 per setting. 
This breed is known as an all-round general pur
pose fowl, being a great egg producer as well as 
ibe very best marketable bird for table use.

We imported all our original stock from the 
large poultry farms of the U.S. expressly for the 
purpose of obtaining the most profitable breed for 
the farm and have proved by our own experience 
that it pays far better to breed this profitable 
breed than the ordinary stock that is so common 
throughout the country

SPEAK t can be ob-

ÉSi

Send us a phot-graph of the animal or article you 
have for sale, and we will make

An Engraving
that "will tell your story.

5^

‘l ' *
t 1 *

;

We have purchased from MR. HAWKINS, of 
Lancaster, Mass., a pen of his celebrated

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN
Barred Plymouth Rocks

We highly recommend these 
lie, and will be pleased to supplj 
at $9.00 per setting. Address—

THE TORONTO POULTRY CO.

Write us for Prices.
We make all kindsjof cuts for any kind of paper. birds

yw*
to the pub- 
from these

Moore & Alexander LIMITED
J. M. WILSON, Manager. 

Davlsville P. 0.,
Engravers end Deai„ -rs

16 Adelaide St West, Tv«onto - Ontario

Address: Confederation Life Building 
Torontohe Farming World

/, ii

1every Week—1.00 a Year. Harch 5, 1901.
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THE ONLY GRAIN GRINDER 
MADE IN CANADA ChampionEvaporator

HALF PRICEthat it worth buying

Is the “JOLIETTE” FOR MAPLE SYRUP ANDSUGAR
Can be driven by any sort of power, large or small, including 12 ft. windmill or 2 horse

power. Fiâtes grind better and wear longer than any >ther. Every machine sold on trial, and 
absolute satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. Don't forget that we have a branch in Toronto.

Write for prices and terms
S. VBSSOT & GO.

108 Front St- East. TORONTO

Hat a corrugated pan over fire box, doubling boiling 
capacity, and a fuel saver ; interchangeable syrup 
pans, connected by syphons ; easily handled, perfe t 
automatic regulator"; produces the best quality 
syrup; can be used for Sorgham, Cider, and Fruit 
Jellies. Can be easily handled by a boy. 150 rap 
buckets, and storage tank will be included. For full 
description see Farming World, February 19, page 
592. For particulars, address

Factory at Joliette, Que.

Box 316.
TUsonbarg, Ont.

Without a Peer ! CHAMPION evaporator
; For MA PUE BYRÜP and SUGAR. Has bow

rugated panover firebox, douUing boiling

tutor, which eecurcs rapid
and shallow eva^oratioo^^g^gggjJ^^ ^

EÆ eT>POnP Catalog
80RQHUM, *rm'

CIDER and FRUIT JELL Z8.

The Crimm Mfc. Co.,
84 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

www'ar -% vrw « «

Stand Alone
as representing the highest standard of 
perfection attained by any separator 
throughout the world—Don’t take 
word—go and see your neighbor who 
has one—or write to

AGENTS WANTEDO
Ideal Steam Cooker» lead 
the World, and are recog
nised everywhere as the best.
Housekeepers and cooking 
expetts say its many advan
tages over all others are 
questioned. Cooks a w 
meal over one burner, on 
gasoline, oil, ee». elec
tric, cool or wood stovo.
Reduces fuel bill» fifty « 
per ceat. fleets and 
poultry, no metier how 
tough, are made leader 
and palatable. No steam 
in the house. No offensive 
odors. Burning impossible.
Whistle blows when Cooker need» mere water 
Send for illustrated circulars. We pay express.

The Ü.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Idelalde Street Beat - TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
327 Commissioners St, Montreal. hole K

jÿCQITABÜSj

0

THE U. S. ON TOP A3 USUAL
at the

Largest Exhibit of Butter
in the world.

rink
Tickets

829 C GE8
at the

NATIONAL CREAMERY BUTTERMAKERS’CONVENTION
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 18 to 22, 1901.

Batter made by EDWARD H. WEBSTER, Ames, Iowa,
SCORED 98

One point higher than any other butter. Mr. Webster used the

EVERY PATRON OF 
EVERY FACTORY

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac
tories. 25c. a hundred, 
$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free

IMPROVED II. S. CREAM SEPARATOR

1.

If in need of a Cream Separator for either Dairy or Factoiy, buy the 
U S and have the best. Made in all sizes, from 150 lbs. to 3,100 lbs.
or more per hour.

Write for Circulars Address—

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. THE-%,
FARHINO WORLDBELLOWS FALLS, VT.

There is no duty on Improved U.S. Separators shipped into Canada. Confederation Life Bulldlag,

____
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the best advantage. This was most strikingly 
demonstrated throughout the sale, and was an 
object lesson which those at the sale will never 
forget.

The First Provincial Sale
Hh great event of the week in the ag

ricultural line was the Provincial 
Auction sale at Guelph, a report of 
which appears elsewhere in this is
sue.
ant era

S The highest priced animal was Lord Roberts, 
bred and contributed bv Alex. Moore, Green
wood, Ont. He is

I.
a roan, calved March 18th, 

1900, and sold to N. Dyment, Barrie, Ont., for 
the handsome figure of $315. He was a fine 
specimen of the breed and

It certainly marks an import 
in tile history of the live 

stock industry in Canada, and should 
importai!, factor in advertising Canadian

prove an
was well brought 

out. While his selling at such a high price 
proves most conclusively that quality 
Had he been bred bv 
breeders who have

pure
bred stock abroad, and in enlarging the market 
for good stock at home. The results of the sale 
may not have come up to the expectations of 
its most sanguine promoters, but considering 
the large number of animals offered, and the 
rather inferior quality of many of them, the 
sale throughout must be considered 
The attendance was

counts.
one of our larger 

a wide reputation for good 
stock, we might have looked for a pretty good 
figure, but tile fact that Mr. Moore is one of 
the smaller breeders, shows that it is within 
tile reach ol vvvrv breeder, great 
obtain

:

a success. 
large, the hotels being 

taxed to their utmost to provide accommoda
tion for the visitors from a distance, many of 
whom were there from the United States, Bri
tish Columbia, Nova Scotia, and the interven
ing provinces and territories. The new winter 
fair building was utilized for the sale and 
served the purpose very well, though the 
ing accommodation provided did not begin to 
meet the requirements of the crowd around tile 
sale ring, thus making it more difficult for the 
auctioneers to be heard and the animals to be

or small, to
a good price when he has the right qual

ity to dispose of. The average price obtained 
for the bulls sold was within a few cents of 
S75, and for the females $95 each, which are 
very good indeed for a public sale of this kind.

These prices would have been materially in
creased by leaving a number of the inferior ani
mals at home, which, however, might have 
proven a hardship to the owners. We learn that 
there

seat-

are great
medium class of stock in the 
ing a

many of this 
j country await- 
ownersmarket, whose expect

a sale conducted under Government 
auspices, an opportunity shall be given to offer 
them for sale. Then it must be remembered that 
this class of bulls are in demand on the West
ern ranges, the owners of which will not pay 
high prices, from $50 to $75 each being their 
limit. As special efforts had been made to in
duce purchasers from the West, or their repre
sentatives, to attend the sale, it would not 
have been fair to these parties to prevent this 
medium class of bulls from being offered. As 
it was, a great many were sold for ranching 
purposes, and as they will be taken out of the 
province there will be

that at
The sale was largely a Shorthorn one, over 125 

animals of this breed being offered. The demand 
for this class of stock was good and high qual
ity brought high prices. Of the 100 bulls sold 
fully seventy-five per cent, of them were only 
of medium quality, while some few should 

have been brought into the ring. A great 
many of the animals, especially the buUs, 
though of fair quality and breeding, were not 
in condition. A little better fitting would have 
added from 25 to 50 per cent, to their value. In 
one or two instances animals with no better 
breeding or individuality, but in excellent 
shape, brought more than their market value. 
The younger or smaller breeder, for he is file 
one chiefly lacking in this particular, must 
learn to feed and fit his animals better if he 
wishes to reach the top price at a big auction 
sale, and many of them we trust carried home 
a most valuable lesson in this regard. While 
breeding and individuality count the animal it
self must be in a condition to show off these to

never

an opportunity for bet
ter quality to take their place. Then the aver
age farmer does not care to pay a very high 
price for a bull, though we think it would pay 
linn to do so if he cannot get good quality 
otherwise. From $75 to $100 is his limit, and 
there were a number of good, useful hulls sold 
within these figures to farmers that 
good service on grade cows.

The Shorthorn cows offered

x

will do

were, on the
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itv in the animal itself, and fitted up to show 
off this quality to the best advantage, the first 
provincial auction sale has certainly demon
strated that the breeder has nothing to fear in 
selling his animals by public sale. Quality 
counts.

whole, of very lair quality, with a few choice 
animals which brought good prices. The high
est priced female was a beautiful, well set up 
heifer of fine quality, though the breeding was 
not as good as some others, which sold lor $200 
to A. M. Todd, Kalamazoo, Mich. She was 
only 15 months old and was contributed by 
Geo. 1). Fletcher, Binkham, Ont. Another fine 
roan show heifer, contributed by Arthur John
ston, Greenwood, Ont., sold to the same buyer 
for $177.

The dairy and other classes of beef breeds and 
the swine were sold on the second day and did 
not bring as high prices. Quite a number of the 
cattle were withdrawn as there did not appear 
to be a demand for this class of stock. We think 
a mistake was made in not having the dairy 
breeds and swine sold concurrently with the beef 
breeds in another part of the building. Quite a 
number came to the sale the first day, with the 
expectation that these would be sold with the 
others, and as they had not made provision to 
remain over night went home disappointed. It 
would have been fairer to these and to th" own
ers to have had this class of stock sold the 
first day. If the auctioneers employed could not 
compass the work more should have been en
gaged. Three Hereford bulls sold at good values 
considering that they were only registered in 
the Canadian Herd Book, averaging over Sioo 
each. The boars sold very cheaply, not bringing 
butchers’ prices, though breeding sows pulled 
up very well.

Looking at the sale, both from the breeders’ 
and larmers’ standpoint, there are many things 
which can be said in its favor. Some few of the 
larger breeders looked forward to this sale al
most with fear and trembling lest the results 
should establish a precedent for lower values 
than they have been accustomed to get during 
the past lew years. But such fears were proven 
to be utterly groundless. True, many low 
prices were obtained, but where good quality 
was offered top price:, were reached and the 
bidding was most keen, showing that good 
quality is wanted. On the other hand, the sale 
furnished an opportunity to parties of limited 
means to secure good serviceable animals at 
reasonable prices, and had the effect, we be
lieve, of distributing a goodly number of these 
among fanners lor use on grade stock.

A most valuable lesson to be learned from 
the sale is that quality counts. It was really 
surprising to an onlooker to notice how quick 
lv the quality of the animal in the ring was 
shown in the bidding and the temperament of 
the crowd. There was absolutely no use in try 
ing to palm off any animal on the crowd for 
anything other than what it really was. This 
must have proven an eye-opener to many who 
were looking for first-class prices for second- 
class animals. Many never knew the real qual 
ity of their animals till they came to the sale 
and were able to measure them up along side of 
fine quality. Thus the lesson in this particular 
was most wholesome indeed. A second point 
which our breeders should pay attention to is 
that each and every animal must be properly 
fitted. This does not mean that animals should 
be up to show condition, but that they should 
be in good, healthy, thrifty condition, and not 
looking any better than “scrub” stock, as 
many of them did, when brought into the ring 
The seller of pure bred stock must learn to 
tickle the fancy of the buyer by having his 
stock in the best of condition. With good qual-

Tuberculin Test Removed
I Ion. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture 

at Ottawa, visited Washington last week, 
where lie interviewed the authorities of the Un
ited States Department of Agriculture in regard 
to the withdrawal of the tuberculin test from 
Canadian cattle exported to the south of the 
line. Though we are not in a position to speak 
definitely on the subject, we understand that 
Mr. Fisher’s mission has proved successful, and 
that while cattle entering the United States or 
Canada from Europe will continue to be test
ed, pure bred stocks from Canada will be al
lowed to enter the United States without in
terference. Should this turn out to be the 
fact, as there is gooli reason to believe it 
will, a new impetus will be given to the cattle 
industry of this country. The United States is 
one of our very best markets for cattle, while 
Canada has of late become a favorite purchas
ing ground lor Americans desiring to procure 
good stock. Thus the removal of the testing 
regulations will be mutually beneficial.

Prices for Canadian Cattle in 
England

The London Live Stock Journal gives the fol
lowing as the average top rates obtained per 8 
lbs. ( sinking the oflal ) for the best British and 
foreign cattle, the former being sold at Isling
ton and the latter at Deptford, we have count
ed the British shilling as 24c.:

HKITISH.MONTHS. 

Januaiv .. 
February..

Ms"'... . . 

July........

CANADA.

....$.fcb$ll6.......................$1.08.........
>•04. I.l6. . .<K>

• j J4 '

.... 1.18........

... 1.18.’

.... 1.16........

MS. .90
I.08.

... I 04....

•September.

November . . 
Dccemhtr ... .

.. .90 

.. .88 

.. .92

1 <> those who have been claiming that 
export steers need improving the table should 
be evidence 011 their side. Time was, in the past, 
when Canada had f it cattle quite equal to the 
best from the United States, now, however, 
with the great increase in the dairy breeds of 
cattle in Canada, our export steers have fallen 
ver\ low in quality. The winter-fed cattle

oil!

, mar
keted in May, June and July, brought a good 
deal more than those sent over at other times. 
August gave the largest number, 5,492, and the 
totals for the year were 25,039, as against 16,- 
883 in 1899. Our cattle are very free from dis
ease, never had any “pleuro-pneumonia" and 
should be admitted free to the British inland 
markets.

0

L —
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The Tuberculin Test sures taken for its cure. This fear may be set at 
rest by the facts that the manufacture of tuber
culin R. has been so modified lately as to make 
the survival of the bacillus an impossibility, 
and that this particular preparation is far too

At the recent conference at Ottawa there were 
some pretty warm discussions between the 
breeders who were present and the medical men 
and others who were there ( so they claimed ) 
in the interest of the public health. This dis 
oussion has brought out the following reply 
from 13r. J. G. Ad.uni, of McGill Univer
sity, in the Montreal “Gazette," which we 
give in full, as it shows how ridiculous are 
some of the arguments advanced in favor of tin- 
test, and its relation to the interests of the 
breeders:

:
1if

-o j

4 ft
“An unfortunate prejudice exists among cattle 

breeders against the testing of cattle by means 
of tuberculin. It is, however, almost a necessity 
as high-bred herds, bv reason of their perpetual 
inbreeding, are very liable to tuberculosis. Thus 
a large proportion of the pedigree cattle of 
England are affected, and the Argentine Re
public has entirely excluded their importation 
while the United States have imposed very 
severe quarantine regulations. This may be the 
cause of some of the objections to the Govern
ment test, as it appears that a certain party 
among the breeder:, are trying to evade the A111- 
crican regulations by bringing English cattle 
here, and then exporting them across the line 
as Canadian bred and born. Another plea raised 
is the inconvenience and cost involved in the 
case of a thoroughbred sale in the States. All 
entries detailing the particulars of the cow’s 
appearance, pedigree, age, weight, etc., must 
be made and paid for thirty days before tin- 
sale begins. But if an examination is enforc
ed and a certain proportion of the herd are con
demned. there is no time to substitute other 
cattle to fill their places, and so the entrance 
fees arc lost.

gp“~

jûwfntp Unryx
Ü
T

ndi

S'nvtfc.

•---------- • •

Residence of John Jackson. First floor plan.

expensive to be ever used upon cattle, and is 
intended lor the treatment of human beings 
only. The tuberculin for testing herds is sub
jected to boiling and evaporation to one-tenth 
of its bulk in the process of its manufacture.and 
as no bacillus can withstand a higher tempera
ture than 150 degrees, they must all be killed 
before the preparation is completed.

‘It would be a most serious retrograde step if 
Canada were now to give up the tuberculin 
test, which is being steadily adopted 
largely in England, France and Germany. The 
eost involved is by no means great, as the Gov
ernment investigators do not ask that all ani
mals reacting should be at once slaughtered. 
They recommend instead that the animals 
whose tubercular condition can only he detected 
by the test, be removed from the rest of the 
herd, kept under healthy conditions, fed up and 
only killed when there is a good market for 
them. It has even been proved that the calves 
of these slightly diseased animals may be per
kily sound if removed from their mothers to 
the healthy herd. Thus the loss of the 
would be reduced to a very low figure, and he 
need not fear to do his best to keep his cattle 
healthy by the use of the tuberculin test.”

Professor Ad ami is very much out when he 
says: ‘‘It appears that a certain partv among 
the breeders arc trying to evade the American 
regulations by bringing English cattle here, 
and then exporting them across the line as Can
adian bred and bom." This will be news to the 
breeders, who will only laugh at the too credu
lous professor, and his ridiculous assertions.

“The complaints th.it the tests are injurious to 
cows in calf and cause the calves when dropped 
to be weak and valueless, mav be dismissed as 
contrary to the experience of other countries, 
and while it is true that a cow verv far gone 
in tuberculosis will not react to the test, as it 
produces too much tuberculin on its own ac
count, it is also true that such an animal 
would be detected for its physical conditions

more

owner

Residence of John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont.

without any test at all, and the tuberculin 
practically never fails in cases which could be 
examined by no other method.
“Some alarm has been caused by the discovery 

of the tuberculosis bacillus in one of Koch’s 
preparations, tuberculin R., and the belief that 
the disease might be actually spread by mea-

- __________________________________________________________.
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crude and useless regulations regarding the 
treatment of cattle, hv such legislation as the 

already attended to, and by the 
wise and unfair statements made regarding the 
danger from the use of the meat and milk of 
animals affected by tuberculosis. Practically 
there is no danger from the meat, and while 
there may be 
known to be

measure un-

danger from milk, it is now 
lied to infants and invalids

!

□
> Vij

It is true that a “prejudice exists against the 
testing of cattle by means of tuberculin,*' and 
it is also true that this prejudice has grown 
very much in recent years. Some time ago the 
Ontario Government endeavored to do educa
tional work along this line. Thev were met by 
the Government at Ottawa publishing a bulle
tin calling attention to the Dominion Act, 
w hich makes anyone having an animal affect
ed with tuberculosis liable to a fine for each 
olfence of $2oo ii he sells the hide, the hoof, or 
a,ly part ol the animal. At that time very many 
farmers were prepared to adopt the most mod
ern scientific methods recommended hv Hang, 
0! Denmark, for the gradual elimination of the 
disease from affected herds. All that has chang
ed. and now there is a strong crusade against 
tlie “abuse" of tuberculin.

The Professor admits that “tuberculin R, 
one ol Koch's preparations, was found to con
tain the living germs ol tile disease, the dread
ed “tuberculosis bacillus." but Ik* stills the 
fears of the cattle breeders hv saving that 
“this particular preparation is far too expen
sive to be ever used upon cattle, and is intend
ed lor the treatment of human beings only.” 
It would be interesting to know how many hu
man beings had this deadly compound squirted 
into them before it was modified bv boiling. 
Doubtless few of them knew the danger thev

Residence of John Jackson. ( rllar plan.

wild have to use milk as their sole food. 
Hoiled milk is perfectly safe ev i, when from an 
animal with Inhereulosis of the adder. The 
present ridiculous law should he changed 
made to conform to modern scientific know
ledge-keeping it on the statute book has 
ed very much of the present attitude of 
cattle breeders on this question. The suggestion 
made by Professor Adarni that farmers he al
lowed to separate their cattle, feed and sell the 
suspected ones is right and practical, and it is 
the only means that will most quicklv stamp 
out the disease from Canadian herds.

IVnj
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Pointers for Dairymen
flic Montreal Hatter and Cheese Association 

has addressed a circular letter with 
commendations to factory-men that are worth \ 
of careful consideration "bv our dairymen. In 
the letter itself, dairymen are strongly urged 
not to make any fodder cheese this spring, as 
stocks ol last year's cheese are sufficient for 
four months' average consumption,which would 
prevent the market from being clear for tin- 

goods till well on in June.
While we have always advocated the making 

of no early or late fall cheese in our factories, 
and still believe it would be in the best inter
ests of the trade if every factory would agree 
to such a plan, and confine the cheese season to 
six months and the balance of the year to but
ter-making, we recall the experience of 
ago, when factories were even urged to make 
thi: early stuff, in order to give buyers 
thing to do. At that time the market 
Pretty clear of old stock, and, of course, the 

.... , , , , , making ol this fodder stuff would not injure
file cattle breeders of Canada arc, as a class, the market as much later on, as when old stock 

prepared to do anything needed to secure the was plentiful. Hut it is claimed that the ex
public health, but they have m the past been porting of this early fodder stuff injures the re-
heavy losers—on both sides of the line—by putation of Canadian cheese I and we believe
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were running, and fewer lived to tell the tale.
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that is the practice of carrying whey back from 
the factory to the farm in milk cans, which 
gives to the cans a bad smell, and this is 
often communicated to the milk, and does a 
great deal to cause 
Where the farmer desires to make use of his 
share of the whey, it is strongly recommended 
that he carry with him in his waggon a barrel 
nr other cans than his milk cans to convey the 
whey to the farm. Under no circumstances 
should whev be conveyed in milk cans.

BUTTKR.
Canada must go more largely into the manu

facture of fancy butter, since it is evident that 
we are now making as much cheese as can be 
consumed in one season at profitable prices. 
There is abundant room for expansion in but
ler making, provided only the best quality is 
made. All hope of doing an export trade of any 
importance in dairy butter must be abandoned. 
Nothing but the best creamery butter will sell 
free In and profitably. There is proof enough 
that fancy butter can be made in Canada, but 
much progress must yet be made ere our aver
age quality will stand as high as that of Den
mark or Australia. We are especially behind 
these countries in regard to packages. Only the 
best obtainable should be bought, uniform in 
style and size, and where boxes are used 
more and no less butter should be packed ban 
will test sh lbs. when delivered in Montreal.

it does ), and its sale later on. Then why would 
not the reputation of our cheese be as much in
jured by sending out this fodder stuff when the 
market was clear and trade brisk, as when trade 
was dull, as seems to be the case at the pre
sent time? It is reasoning of this kind that 
bothers the dairyman and leads him to the con
clusion that our buyers and shippers are not al
ways as sincere as they might be in their ef
forts to stami) out the making of early fodder 
and late fall cheese. However, as we have al- 
wavs advocated such a policy, we trust our 
dairymen will consider the advisability of dis
continuing making fodder or late fall cheese 
this season and every season hereafter. Even 
at a high price for cheese it will pay the far
mer better to make butter during the early 
spring and have the skim-milk for feeding his 
voting stock.

The recommendations are as follows: 
WRING OK CHEESE.

The Montreal Butter and Cheese Association 
desires to call the special attention of factory - 
men to the uncured condition of most of tile 
cheese coming to Montreal. It has become the 
practice of factorvttien to send their cheese to 
Montreal before they are sufficiently cured ( this 
applies chiefly to Eastern Ontario ), and if we 
are to hold the good reputation we have gained 
this bad practice must be stopped, and cheese 
must be held in the factories at least two 
weeks for fast curing cheese, and longer for 
slow curing cheese, or in all cases until the 
cheese are cured. Factories should be so provid
ed that the temperature of the curing room can 
be maintained at or near ho degrees Fahrenheit, 
otherwise cheese are injured, by heat in summer 
and cold in autumn.

too

bad flavor in the cheese.

I
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Breeders’ Notes
By Stockman

Ivord Lionel Cecil, of the well-known horse- 
breeding firm of Lords Arthur and Lionel Cecil, 
died recently at Holwood, Bromlev-Kent, 
England, the residence of his mother, the Coun
tess of Derby. Lord Lionel was born in 1853, a 
son of the second Marquis of Salisbury by his 
second wife, and a half-brother to the Prime 
Minister, the present Marquis. The brothers 
commenced breeding Clydesdale horses at Or- 
chardtnains, in Peebleshire, about 1877. They 
began with a few good mares from the Upper 
Ward of Lanarkshire. These had a good deal of 
the celebrated “Blaze” blood, and were the 
foundation of a first-class stud of Clydesdales. 
Afterwards they removed to Kent, in England 
and named their farm there Orchardmans after 
their Scotch home. Lord Lionel served in the 
Transvaal war as Major of the 5th Battalion 
Northumberland Fusiliers. The funeral was 
unique—by the wish of the deceased no hearse 
was used—the coffin was taken to the church
yard in one of the farm carts—an ordinary 
Scotch cart, drawn by a favorite Clydesdale 
horse. The deceased was widely regretted by a 
large circle of friends. He was one of the fore
most of that large circle of British noblemen 
who have done so much for the advancement of

APPEARANCE OF CHEESE.
A large number of the cheese arriving in Mon

treal have at least one rough end, and some 
have two rough ends, giving the cheese a very 
bad appearance and affecting their value. All 
cheese might easily have a good appearance if 
the maker would take his cheese out of the 
hoops early in the morning of the day following 
the date of manufacture, trim off any uneven
ness, put his cheese back to press with the ends 
reversed, and leave them there until the after
noon, using press rings to keep the cheese from 
pressing up between the hoop and the follower.

CHEESE BOXES.
The cheese boxes generally in use are dis

gracefully poor, and factorymen should insist 
upon being supplied with a better box in fu
ture. In the box that is at present being sup
plied, the sides are too thin, which causes them 
to break, and the head and bottom is frequent
ly made of too many pieces, which causes them 
to fall out, and insufficient nailing of these is 
a common complaint. We ask the factory man 
to insist upon getting boxes with sides from 
one-fifth to one-quarter of an inch in thickness, 
with not more than two pieces in the top or 
bottom, and with the top and bottom pieces 
properly nailed. These pieces should be made of 
Well dried material, so that they will not 
shrink away from the bands and weaken the 
l>ox.

stock breeding in the Old Land.
The Northumberland Agricultural Society in 

England have six pedigree Shorthorn bulls 
standing for service in the country the past 
year. These are owned bv the society, who 
charge a nominal fee for their service. They also 
give three prizes of $150 to horse clubs arrang
ing for service of suitable stallions in their 
brands. They have 533 members.

The price of heavy wools in England is lower 
this year than for thirty years. Lincoln wether

WHEY.
Another objectionable practice seems to be 

growing in many districts of the country, and

__ _____
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wool is 14 1-4 cents per pound, and this, with 
out the burrs and dirt, too common in Cana 
dian wool.

should be left to the factories, or to some one 
especially appointed lor that purpose only. 

Vours very truly,
(î. Ci. Pu blow 
L. A. Zufelt.Care of the Bull Kingston, Out., Kelt. 26, 1901.

Never ill use a bull if there should exist the 
most remote chance that you may meet that 
bull while at liberty. Depend upon it, even if 
months or

Note—We heartily endorse the position which 
the instructors of the Eastern Dairymen's As
sociation as given above taken in regard to the 

years have passed reprisals will fob inspection of milk. This is a local affair and 
low. There is no animal more sensitive or the factories should take charge of this work 
amenable to kindness than a bull, no animal themselves and do their own prosecution. The
with a longer memory. Many of the attacks of last way to remedy matters is for every fac-
bulls on their attendants are the direct result of tory to pay for milk according to its quality,
brutality on the part of the man at some time The time of the instructors employed by
or other. In all probability the animal cannot 'lain associations should be devoted wholly to
retaliate at the time, but lie bides his time, and giving instruction to the makers and educating 
when it comes, has no mercy.—London Live the patrons of factories in the best methods of 
Stock Journal. earing for milk for cheese and butter-making

______________________ purposes.—Editor.

our

CORRESPONDENCE »=9

Re Price of Milk Supplied theNot Opposed to the Babcock 
Test

City
Editor The Farming World :

Editor Thk Farming World: -VOUI" *SSllu !9th fUSt. a reply is lllddc l)V

Our attention has just been called loan article t£ AssociahiT utvr W t" ^
winch appeared in Saturday's issue of the To- £. ^ïk^t 
route, dailies containing what is purported to Keid states that he re.)orte(, thc mretin„ at

,'i kT,'",' , ' 1“o'U"K "'."'ï 1),rvCtors which Mr. Massey staled that the average price
r n ibi 0“.lttn° Dairymen s Association paid the farmer was 81.4,, per cwt and that 
or n, 1 1"' T "l Ul '1 WC Ve re Mr- Massey's statement was “absolutely cor-
orthe uîbcocï; test 8 y UP‘ l° th* U*' r,e?V'" ««hcr a strong statement for Mr. Reid.

What we did sav in effect was, that the work I,’"8 l^csvvsXvinmtOn"w-.s ia,fon|Ci|t‘°"'. that 
of the instructors employed by the Association reel reg mlïntr t nrieê nàid ,0 h '' '"“"a 

greatly hindered by having to test the milk h^m  ̂Z mil “er ?o
at the cheese factories, and prosecuting patrons Toronto I will give you the facts is to what 
for supplying adulterated milk, taking up much the farmer vets out of ii which i t ,, 4
valuable time which could be more profitably The fanmr‘o Hoe .le" “r'canTr 
employed in giving instructions to the makers six months, commencing 1st May and woe’ to 
and patrons, thus accomplishing the object ol 05e. for six months, comniencing l’st Nov tak 
ol'ouV dairy'products V“U' ,h'-s,'",'lar'' the highest price, he gets on an average

Even cheese and butter maker should be a lbs.,'or about S. ""‘per “ Y^mlv^for 
competent man to test milk, but if it was purposes of comparison i-cpercw r 
thought advisable to have the association still freight, which would make a total of St 20 t>, r 
continue in charge of this branch of the work, cwt, a difference of 2" per cwt between Mr 
then they should get authority from the V.ov Massey’s statement and what is an absolut.* 
eminent to appoint men for this work only fact. Again, the price should not be 
(prohibiting all Others excc|.t makers in their delivered in Toronto, but at the point8of shin- 

own factories) and charge a fee sufficiently ment The dealer pa^.s the fnigl,j lmt as X 
arge to make it sell sustaining, and use the railways will not carry milk without prepay

the'work'of'instruction the, ^ “■>
if V, instruction. paid is refunded bv the dealer. The proper view
... '! ,v V" al,v lu:,le,lt received by having the to take as to the price received is what the

andVlT'f ' t 1|"SPi'atvr’ 11 1S |mre,v local' former gets at his point of shipment just is 1.1 
and the factories should bear the cost of hav- all other lines of business the price to 11,« , , 
mg It done. On the other hand, the good or evil ducer is at the place of iiroducUon ,>r°"
of instruction is national in effect, as you can Regarding the cans containing about 8- Ils 
not raise or lower the standard of one factory milk8 perhaps Mr Reid not fware Gift th, 
withcmt affetting the general average of the cans furnished bv dealers have lareelv in. r s I 
whole. To our mind the object of the work to in size during the tast Lw year? so that ir 

ha llv Ration, is the eleva stead of containing 7 ,-2 gals as at first 1 h. v
tb sta"dard °fonr dairy products, not ‘lid, they now hold, in some cases nearly 0

e detection of crime We arc firm believers in gals. The increase has been very gradual and
rm.nî-, " " ,,aK,"k and str°nglv re- unless the farmer looks well after" his interests
commend its use, but, not by the instructors he w> soon be filling 10 gallon cans and vet 

bv,°"r !h"7 Aviation. They should ting paid for 8 gallons. The price for milk 8 
be given a free hand to instruct and build up is less than when the 
this dairy industry, while the work of milk in 
spection for the detection of adulteration

was

cans were smaller.
Milk Shipper.

Ilalton Co., Feb. 23, 1901.

..
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Cultivation of Lucerne or Alfalfa

645

Sonic valuable information on the growing of sun when the “nurse” crop is removed, especi- 
this important clover is given in Bulletin hi., ally if hot dry weather follows the cutting of 
issued by the Ontario Department of Agriculture, the grain crop. Better results are usually ob- 
and prepared by R. Harcourt, B.S.A., assistant tained by sowing the seed alone. The best time 
chemist, Ontario Agricultural College, hi to sow is as soon as the ground can be got into 
many parts of the province a great interest is good condition in the spring, and danger of 
taken in the growing of lucerne, chiefly be- heavy frosts is passed. In some cases, difficulty 
cause the plant grows and produces large crops is experienced in getting a good stand on .clay 
even in our drvest weather. The compiling of soils. An excellent “catch” has been obtained 
the bulletin was undertaken with a view to as- over bare, heavy clay knolls by giving them a 
certaining at what stage in its growth the top dressing with barnvard manure at the time 
plant should be cut to get the maximum of seeding, 
amount >f digestible constituents. Information 
is given in regard to the history and descrip
tion of the plant, the vitalizing of the seed, 
etc., which makes it a very practical treatise 
on thi;, Vi hi able crop. We subjoin a few ex
tracts Iron the bulletin which will be helpful 
to those who contemplate growing this crop 
the coming season.

AS A FODDER CROP.
When cut before it becomes too woody, there 

are few plants that are equal to lucerne in 
tritive value. It makes an excellent hog pasture 
but the plants must not be allowed to stand 
until they become hard and woody. The most 
nutritious fodder will be obtained by cutting 
off the plants every time they reach the bios-

«sat asrtffinM a £and on account ot the size and toughness of the ^ "iL , ' g^e?
roots, the land seeded with lucerne should be rfc,ed,nS experiments in which
selected with the view of allowing it to remain Æi h ** P î "T*- “
for a number of years. Just how 1 mg it may be mlb , f , T , found ,n a
profitably left before breaking up depends very e ( W lere "ccrne wa?
much or how clean the land was at the time of ^ o t U ‘ T °thcr food' or ,^ amount

. . . . : of lucerne in the ration was increased, there fol-™^veg'vear« bctWCC" S‘f 'owed a decrease in the cost of the milk. Ac-
nrofitlhl f T 7 ‘"f cording to English authorities, the feeding of

h if . , ° tVe" ‘"JT"' lucerne to milch cows produced “milk that
V*?* * fXpECte,d, ° ll°ld ,thc|>ruU,l<1 ,°5 s,° not only rich in solids but contained a

hra,Ve, u faultless seed-bed proportion of butter fat_the butter being of a 
r ! L ‘ L i ; J t, 'leaning of he land brilliant ,llow colo ot exceedingly firm tex- 

prcvious to seeding, ll.is is especially true on even during the hot weather, aid contain-
ratlier poor land w aere the first year's crop ; a most aromatic flavor."
T1' ' „ L.r T an.1, collsÇ,que,itly in danger Although we have not had sufficient experi- 
of being overcome with weeds. 1 he land may mental evidence to prove it conclusively, it 
be prepared by means of a late summer fallow, wouM scem as thou thcrc was eat 
or better the seeding may follow a hoed crop; in feedi in la , qfIantitics lucerne hay that 
but wha ever the preparation of the and it has h,e,t' madc K frt|m the lant in a/vanced 
must be clean and as the seeds are small, it is st o( maturit>. For this reason some have 

‘ “ Very fU,C C°nd,t,0n objected to its use altogether; but this is an ex-
ti, if , , treme position to take; for, when cut in theIhe soil best suited for the growth of lucerne earlier st o( its th lllccrne has been

seems to be a deep loam, rather dry containing [ound to as digestible as Either red clover or 
a fair proportion of lime, with good, deep, na- timothy 
tural drainage. It will, however, do well upon 
almost any soil that is well drained, provided 
it once becomes well rooted. Heavy clay and

111!-

CULTIVATION.
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AS A SOILING CROP.
As a soiling crop, it is unsurpassed; it is one 

light sandy soils both produce excellent crops of the earliest crops, if not the earliest, in the 
of lucerne, but on the latter it naturally re- spring, and by judicious arrangement may be 
quires generous manuring. It should never be used throughout the whole season. For soiling 
sown on land ill which the water table stands purposes, it may be cut before blossoming; and 
near the surface, or on land likely to be covered as the sooner it is cut, the sooner another crop 
with water at any season of the year. This will will follow, it is better not to wait for the full 
exclude most low-lying ground where grasses growth of the plant before commencing to 
naturally do well. it. Bv beginning early and cutting about one

The amount of seed sown varies considerably, thirty-fifth of the plot each day, so as to go 
some sowing about 15 lbs. of seed per acre, over "it every five weeks, a lucerne field will af- 
while others use as much as 40 lbs., or even ford a constant cut from the latter part of May 

Under ordinary conditions 15 to 20 lbs. until October, since by the end of each five 
per acre are sufficient. The covering may be weeks the portion first cut will be ready with 
done with a light harrow and roller. If sown another crop. This is one of the best uses that 
with oats, barley, or the like, not more than can be made of lucerne; and, where at all pos- 
about one-half the ordinary amount of grain sible, it will be found very profitable to have 
should be sown per acre, even then the young at least a small plot of it’near the farm build- 
plants are apt to be killed by exposure to the ings for supplementary feeding, as all kinds of

use

more.

_



stock arc fond of it. While all fodders deter
iorate towards maturity, this is especially 
of lucerne.

AS A 11 A V CROP.

BREEDING FROM IMMATURE 
ANIMALS.true

1 feel safe in saying that tile continued use of 
immature animals for breeding purposes will 

Owing to the large amount of water in green Jause deterioration in swine breeding as quick-
lucerne and to the thickness of the stem, it is V llot ,llore so« 1,11111 ,jy any other method
somewhat difficult to cure as hay. This is 1 la cou ( ,)e pursued. It is one of the common- 
especiullv true of the first crop, which, besides cst errors practised by swine breeders at the 
containing a higher percentage of water than I,resv,lt t,ay. Over 6o per cent, of the brood
the succeeding ones, is usually ready for cutting *.(f>ws *vpt in the state to-day are under
while the ground is still dump from the spring h. tlL‘n n\°“t,ls ()f.age. The same is true of the 
rains, and before good hay weather has set in. ?irVs use(‘- *,le ev*l results of such a method, or 
As is the case with clovers, the leaves of a, , mcriiod, of breeding are very pronounc- 
lucerne break off very readilv when dry; and, c<l«.and can be seen on almost every farm where 
as these are the most nutritious part of the sw,nv. ,s reared- Every farmer thus becomes an 
plant, there is likely to be considerable loss. vxPvnmvnter, for lie tests a new lot of sows 
The curing should, therefore, be done in the 1 \var- 'v,lat are the results? He concludes 
cock as much as possible; and, so far as prac- allvr , ,ias experimented with the breed for 
ticable, the raking and handling should lie done SVVvVa! years that they are not suited to his 
while the hay is a little “tough." The loss of c|,n<ht,ons as they soon “run out," that is, 
the leaves will thus be reduced to a minimum. ,y. .omc lo° small, too fine in the bone, too 
It would be impossible to give detailed direc- NVV , 1,1 constitution, are susceptible to hog
tions for the curing of the hav, because condi cholera, do not produce large enough litters, 
tions and weather vary so much in different , ll,us ,le decides to try another breed which 
parts of the province and different seasons. ,lc ,ows 18 ,lll,c,i better adapted to his needs. 
Much care and time are necessary to make good 1 <>n|y takes him a few years to find out they 
hay, and experience and good judgment are re- an 1,0 “vtlvr than the others, and thus lie con- 
qaired. tinues to experiment, until he finally decides

that swine husbandry is not a profitable busi
ness. If he had been a good experimenter he 
would have kept his best sows as long as they 
bred good litters and mated them with mature 
sires and experience leads me to say that he 
would not have condemned the breed for the 
reasons I have heretofore mentioned. I am 
firmly convinced that larger litters, stronger 
.iml better pigs, can always be reared from ma
ture animals than it is possible to get from 
immature stock.

CONCLUSIONS.
I. That the composition of lucerne is

similar to that of the clovers, both in foods anil 
in ash constituents.

II. 1 hat it is quite as digestible as red clover 
or timothy, when cut at the proper stage of 
maturity.

III. That, in our experiments, a much larger 
amount of digestible matter was obtained bv 
cutting when the plants were about one-third 
in blossom than by cutting either two weeks 
earlier or two weeks later.

IV. That after tile early blossoming stage the During recent years a great deal has been 
deterioration both in percentage composition written and said about the crossing of different 
tt'v 1,‘ "f'rcst,b|lltV' is very rapid. breeds of swine in order to secure larger litters,

\. That, cut when about one-third in bios- better grazers, more bone, early maturing bet- 
som, lucerne yields more digestible protein than ter bacon type, etc., etc. In some instances the 
dthei- re,Ulmer or timothy crossing of breeds may prove advantageous,

VI. That there appears to be danger in feed- but it must lie done wisely, else disappoint
ing lucerne hav that has been made from the ment will oftentimes follow such a practice I
' VÎ Tha VinnC, S,VlT ?■ m‘!!urity-.,,elivvt; will, good care and proper seiec-

VII That, notwithstanding the rapidity will tion the above mentioned desirable character- 
wltich lucerne deteriorates after passing the istics can be secured from any of our .rcnerallv 
early blossoming stage, the fact that, when recognized breeds without the introduction of 
properly saved, it yields a large amount of mi- any foreign blood. Cross-breeding may
tritious food, makes it a most desirable addi- times prove useful, hut it is not a wise policy 
tion to our list of fodders. to make it a general practice *

CROSSING BREEDS.

some-

NOl ENOUGH INDIVIDUALITY.(S~*

1 «un inclined to believe thatSwine Breeding*
The Causes of Scrub Stock

, , a great many
swine breeders arc laying too much stress on 
“fancy strains" and not enough on individual 
merit. A few weeks ago I was commissioned by 
a Minnesota friend of mine to buy him five Po- 

The writer of this article begins with the land China gilts. I visited a herd that is exten- 
Statemeiit that the scrub animal is all too pre- sively advertised to contain all the best and 
valent in every live stock country, and aptly most popular strains of the breed. The propric- 
terms this condition of affairs a disease which tor dumbfounded me with such names as Chief 
lie calls “scrub fever." He estimates that over Perfection 2d, Perfect, I Know Chief Tecumseh 
6o per cent, of the swine in the State of Illinois 2d, Missouri Black Chief, Young Wilkes etc. 
are suffering from this disease. The reasons for etc., but he had not a gilt on his farm that I 
this condition of things, not only in Illinois, would pay the transportation charges on to 
but elsewhere he gives as follows: Minnesota. I am a firm believer in good breed-

•Pipcr ,eid by P,of. W. J. Kennedy, ni Illinois Unim.it., .1 the "î8 “"I1 ‘‘lwil-V,S w,t"1 tllc best, but, good peo- 
Ulinois Swine Breeder.' A.saci*tioo. Prof. Kennedy il s Cinsdian Plei What ls the Value of pedigree without in- 
snd a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College. dividual merit? The ultimate end of all Swine
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is the block, and where is the market that de
mands a popular strain or fancy breeding ? 
They all want the individual animal, and the 
aim of the breeder should be to produce such. 
Popular “strains" or "families" contain many 
animals of the very highest merit, but "scrub 
fever" prevails more or less in them all. So, 
good people, get the good individual with the 
good pedigree and then unto you success will

plaster and paint. You all know that the 
frame-work must first be built, then the plas
ter and paint will come in later and put the 
finishing touches on in order to make a com
plete building. Now fat in the animal corres
ponds to plaster and paint in the building. It 
puts on the finish which makes the animal ap
pear well to the eye of the fancier. But, good 
people, it is just as necessary to build the 
framework of the animal as it is of the house 
before putting on the finish, but the vast ma
jority of swine breeders commence with the 
wrong material, thus there is but one s venue 
for them to travel in, namely, failure. You 
must commence at the bottom and lay a good 
foundation, for the height to which any castle 
can be built will always be determined by the 
foundation upon which it is started. Just so in 
the breeding of swine, the successful breeder 
has,and always will have,to lay a good founda
tion and build a strong framework. It should 
always be borne in mind that out of nothing, 
nothing comes, likewise that bone and muscle 
are produced from nitrogenous food, and that 
fat and heat are the production of carb 
food. Thus we see the necessity of feeding nit
rogenous food to young animals, and those in
tended for breeding purposes. Corn is and al
ways will be a great swine food for the Illinois 
farmer, but for young stock and breeding ani
mals some supplementary food, such as oil 
meal to the extent of about 10 per cent., shorts, 
skim-milk and leguminous crops as clover, cow 
peas, etc., added to the corn ration would very 
much improve it.

INJUDICIOUS MATING OK ANIMALS. 
Too much attention cannot be paid to the 

proper mating of breeding animals in order to 
secure good results. This will apply more to 
the selection of the sire than the sow, for his 
influence is very great in the herd, and will de
termine to a very great extent the type of the 
whole herd. Avoid the common error of to-day 
is selecting a fine-boned hog. Progeny from 
such a sire will not bare up the load of a well- 
developed body, particularly when being trans
ported to market. In making the selection of a 
sire, always bear in mind the type you already 
have in your herd on the part of the sows; i.e., 
are they too long in the body, too high off the 
ground, too fine in the bone, too short in the 
body, lacking in constitution, etc. etc. ? Then 
select a boar of the opposite tvpe to correct 
these errors. Good people, you cannot lay too 
much stress upon the matter of judicious mat
ing.

■

1

onaceous

CLOSE BREEDING.
The evil results which follow “in” or “close” 

breeding are very numerous and very marked. 
Breeding of this kind generally causes a weak
ened constitution, thus the animal becomes 
very susceptible to disease. Sterility oftentimes 
follows such a method of breeding, while a de
terioration in the size of the animal always 
follows such a practice. When animals

Causes of Butter Flavor
In tile experiments carried out at Ohio, it was 

found that the general superiority of butter fla
vor in the summer season is mainly due to the 
greater number of bacteria of the acid class 
louiid in the milk during the summer season. 
The ripening of a good quality of natural cream 
is mostly a development of acid bacteria. When 
well-ripened cream is ready for churning, the 
number of bacteria per cubic centimeter varies 
from 280,000,000 to 300,000,000. Of this number 
the acid producing bacteria constitutes from 91 
to 98 per cent. As the process of ripening ad
vances the relative percentage of acid bacteria 
greatly increases. As this proceeds, 
species disappear, others are prevented from in
creasing in numbers. A good natural skim-milk 
starter is practically a pure culture of acid-pro
ducing bacteria. The flavor producing power 
of four species of acid-producing bacteria, 
was tried by using them to ripen 
pasteurized cream. Any one of these gave 
the butter the typical flavor and aroma pro
duced in natural ripening. The most 
milk-souring organism ( "bacterium lacta- 
rii" ), all tilings considered, gave the most sat
isfactory results of any of the species tried 
culture for ripening cream. Practical experience 
and experimental evidence both indicate that 
the most important factors in cream ripening 
are tile development of the typical acid fermen
tations, and the elimination or suppression of 
other and injurious types of fermentation.
Prices for Canadian cattle in cngland

Our special poultry number will appear next 
week. It will be full of good things for poultry 
raisers. Every farmer who keeps hens should 
have a copy.

arc
strong in constitution, and of good size an 
"in" cross may prove beneficial, but it should 
not be indulged in too often for undesirable re
sults are sure to follow its continued

USE OK GRADE SIRES.
use.

A grade sire should never be used, no matter 
how good an individual he may be. To 
such a sire is gambling on the part of the 
breeder, for there are nine chances of him being 
a failure to one of him proving satisfactory. 
Such a sire lacks prepotency, which is the 
power to reproduce his like with any degree of 
certainty. Always bear in mind that the sire is 
half the herd, thus it is of vital importance 
that he be a good individual with the best 
blood possible in his veins.

use

some

IMPROPER METHODS OK KEHDING.
The question of the intelligent feeding of 

swine is one that must receive more attention 
in the future than it has in the past. No 
can be successful in swine husbandry unless be 
is an intelligent feeder, and by an intelligent 
feeder I mean a man who studies the needs of 
his animals. Too many men are inclined to be
lieve that quantity is the only requisite in suc
cessful swine feeding, but there is another 
which is equally important, that is, quality or 
the composition of the food fed. It is all 
important that we know what the different 
kinds of food arc capable of producing, that is, 
whether a food is a fat and heat producer, or a 
bone and tissue builder. No man in this audi
ence would think of building a house out of

common
man

as a
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Studies in Nature
A Monthly Review of Insect and Bird Life on the Farm

Edited by C. W. Nash
Bird Notes. tion was last fall past to the imago tera, or half-winged insects, so called

Never before in my recollection have state and that these flies deposited an- because the forewings, which are ur -
winter birds been as scarce as they are other biood the larvæ of which at- fitted for flight, have the base thick-
this season.no redpolls, grosbeaks or tacked the wheat, leaving it in such a ened, and the tips membraneous (some
cross bills have visited us at all, and miserable condition as it appears at members of this order are wingless),
but very few snowbirds have been seen, the present time to be. Their transformations are always in-
Why this should be so is hard to guess, My reason for arriving at this complete, and feeding is always done
but probably it is because there is an conclusion is that I found larvæ, or by piercing and sucking either of 
ample supply of food in the North and appeared to be such,of the fly on plant or animal tissue. Many of them
the birds have remained there, or they the hase of the w ieat roots as late as have peculiar and some ol them ex
may have migrated this season to some December 20; as many as four of these ceedingly disagreeable odors, 
new ground. They certainly have not small white larvæ were found on one A very common example of the
visited Ontario, and it is not likely that root- Flies in the ‘•Flaxseed” were also winged forms is the squash bug, and
they will do so now, although I have found. I would like to ask if my con- the much detested bed bug will
occasionally, in former years, seen great elusions are justifiable. as an example of the wingless forms,
flights of crossbills and redpolls in As we had no frosts until late in the Beetles belong to the order Coleop-
March. season, would the open fall produce tera, and may be recognized by their

this condition ? hard or leathery wing covers, which
If it is so that there was a late brood are laid over the abdomen so that

of flies, may we not expect a diminu- they meet in a straight line down the

serve

Already the first bird of spring has 
arrived. The hardy little prairie horned 
lark, which is about the last of our 
birds to leave us in autumn, is always tion of the pest next spring, as the back, the hind wings being transversely
the first to return. This year it was a later December frosts would destroy folded beneath them. They all have
few days late in arriving, not having those larvæ and prevent further de- jaws or mouth parts fitted for chewing,
reached us until the 13th of February, velopment. Charles M. Macfie. and they feed on a very great variety
whereas it usually appears before the Appin. of substances, both animal and vege-
tenth ol the month. They do not go The weather last fall »a, exception- ,,ble'
? 7h I .T , 10 SpCnd thCZ al|y »"d dry, ,0 that it is ju.t
I think that m our south west -o poSsible> but , thjn\ hardly proba{,lei

that some of the flies which would un-
v . . • r « . . der ordinary circumstances have re-Every winter we hear of robm, hav- mained jn th'c through lhe

southern tier of counties. These are dÎ ' m,ec”' ,nd Oscar I. Haviland asks : i.VVhat is a 
birds that have found a sheltered spot ^ A8 Th® 1,r!e Prod“ced sure way to kill bind weed or wild
near some garden where mountain ash n°™ fggn5. would " “I? m0,ninK *lor* ?
and other berries will afford them a “ ' ! £“bLs!? ' Whcth; *• How can I g« rid of ant hills at
sufficient food supply. I was, however, J!°“ dnb,h*b * 1 .C,l,t ,he ,00t of »oun8 »PPle trees ?
very much surprised to hear from Mr. . ■ . ' I •'* •,1S Un * i,ave an orchard and a number of
Alfred Kay, of Port Sydney, Mmkcka, Im*TcriH. ‘prmg lh= »'= troubled with them Are
that on the ,9th of February last he i 1 *” «hey very hurtful to the tree, ? Last
saw two robin, at that place. The |, " m ‘ a" ,t T year I forked up the ground close to
day he says was mild and springlike ‘ 7', n d Ah f ? lhe lrccs ,nd ‘Pr,nkl<:d salt on the
and so no doubt these birds had ven- hr^rf ihiXrn^t L ' hC ' rresb ea,,h' but il did n0 Bood-
,u'ed out into the open from some shel ed ,ater ,»,md bnRcr îh.nTù'al" '• The wild convolvulus i, , very 
tered -pruce bush m which they were ow, ,he pecu,jaril *, lhe lcl50 difficult weed to destroy, if i, ha, be 
spending the winter. If we had a few and , am ^ ' h , d come thoroughly established. The only
more naturalists uke Mr. k„ m the ,hink that the spring brood will be in melhod of ««d'eating it which has
Muskoka district a great many inter ,he leil, dimlnflh^ b rca,on of ,he proved successful is the frrquent grow
estmg fact, concerning the animal life „iltcnce of lhe,e lale,auluœn larvæ mg of crop, which permit ol constant
of that beautiful region would be unle„ pc,hap, ,he prolo llion ollhe hoemg and cultivating. Smother
brought to light. stason enabled the parasilic enemies «ops are scmetimes of assistance, but

of this pest to increase sufficiently to the chief reliance is upon frequent
material y reduce the number of Hes- hoeing and cultivating, 
sian flies that should attain the perfect . .a,Thc anls may becomc exceedingly 
stage next spring. injurious to your trees, and should

1 hope to receive some more notes CeV,!!'n*7 ^ot ri(* °f
1 he best remedy is to pour some 

bi sulphide of carbon into the nests 
late in the evening after the ants have

I have read with profil and interest ” hole,"by sumpmg ôXm°P Ore 'or

Hes,irniVly/'imd notice 6,hat therem ANSWERS T0 a*»*™»". P^on, will generally have the

he offers the generally adopted remedy A very highly esteemed correspon- Do not leave the bi sulphide of car
of lale sowing of fall wheat to avoid dent asks me to tell him the difference bon where it can by any chance be 
the pest. Phis remedy would appear between a bug and a beetle, and as ! brought into contact with fire, as it is
to prove a failure in our section this find that there are a great many people very explosive, 
past fall, as late as well as early sown who do not know the distinction be- Fine sand saturated with coal oil
fields suffered severely from the fly s tween these two classes of insects, 1 and thrown on the nest, will drive
ravages. It is my opinion that l he will mention a few of the distinguishing ants away, but they will generally
brood of the fly, which generally features of each. establish themselves again somewhere
passes the winter m the pupa condi- Bugs belong to the order Hemip- near by.

Their transformations are complete. 
Common forms are the Colorado 
potato beetle and the June beetle, 
more often called potato bugs and 
June bugs.

counties they will be found to be 
resident.

Insects.
The Hessisn Fly.

I have received the following inter
esting letter from .Mr, aMacfie with on this subject from observers through 
reference to this pest. out the country.
Editor The Faemino Wobld :

i
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Most Productive Seeds
In Bulletin No. 36, by Dr. Wm. 

Saunders, director of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms, are presented the 
results of a large number of experi
ments which have been conducted at 
ail the experimental farms during the 

of 1900, with oats, barley,

about one million dollars into the 
pockets of Canadian farmers.

In spring wheat we find similar per
sistent productiveness in certain sorts. 
Of the 31 varieties of this cereal which 
have been tested for six consecutive 
years, eight of these have appeared 
among the twelve most productive 
every year for the whole period. Com
paring the best twelve varieties for 
1899 with the best twelve for t90o we 
find that eleven of them are the same. 
Taking the results of the cropping of 
the best twelve sorts of spring wheat 
for six years at the Central Farm we 
find that they have averaged for the 
whole period 26 bushels 57 lbs. per 
acre, while the remaining nineteen 
varieties grown for the same period 
have averaged 20 bushels 30 lbs. per 
acre, an average difference in favor of 
the best twelve sorts of 6 bushels 27 
lbs. per acre.

The facts presented should induce 
farmers to choose the most produc
tive sorts for sowing, a practice which 
if generally followed would no doubt 
result in a material increase in the 
average crops of the country and thus 
make farming more profitable

SPRING WHEAT.

The twelve varieties of spring wheat 
which have p/oduced the largest crops, 
taking the average of the results ob
tained for the past five and six years 
on all the experimental farms, are :

Per acre.
Bush. Lbs.

seas
spring wheat, peas, Indian corn, tur
nips, mangels, carrots, sugar beets and 
potatoes, in uniform plots. The aver
age results are also given of five and 
six years' tests on such plots with var
ieras of oats, barley, spring wheat and 
Indian corn, three to six years* with 
plots of peas, four and five years* with 
plots of turnips, mangels, 
potatoes, and three and four years' ex
perience with sugar beets.

r. Pieston
2. Monarch
3. Wellman's Fife ...................... 32
4. White Fife............
I Rcd*Fife

7. White Connell....
8. Huron.....................
9. While Russian ....

10. Rio Grande............
11. Hungarian, 5 years.
12. Prirgle’s Qamplain

35 5
32 37

•• 31 36
• 3* 30
..3» 29
.. 3» 19

• 3» *5
.. 81 8
.. 31 6• 30 52
..JO S2

carrots and

An average crop of 31 bushels 47 
lbs. per acre.

OATS.

The twelve varieties of oats which 
have produced the largest average crops 
for the past five or six years on all the 
experimental farms,and hence may.per- 
haps, be regarded as worthy of being 
placed at the head of the list for gen
eral cultivation, are the following :

PEAS.

The twelve varieties of peas which 
have produced fhe largest crops for 
the past three to s x years, taking the 

of the results obtained at allaverage 
the experimental farms, are :

Bush. Lbs. 
35 28
34 25
33 $2
32 41
32 39
32 37

Bush. Lbs 
75 IS
74 31
71 3*

• 7i 19
7i 19
70 28
70 15
69 30
69 28
68 13

1. Crown.........................
2 Carlcton....................
3. Pride ........ ............
4. New Potter ..............
5. Early Britain ..........
6. Duke...........................
7. Mummy........ ..............
8. Centennial................
9. Trilby.........................

10. Archer......................

12. Paragon .....................

An average crop of 32 bushels 52 
lbs. per acre.

1. Banner ..............
2. American Beauty
V Bavarian............
4 Golden Giant..
5. Holstein Prolific.
6. Buckhee's Illinois ...

Columbus..................
Golden Beauty..........

(). Early Golden Prolific
10. White Schonen..........
11. Oderbruch..................
12. Wallis..........................

An average crop of 70 bushels 31 
pounds per acre.

Dressed Beef for England.
Four carloads of dressed beef, the 

first shipment of what is ixpccted to 
develop into large operations in the 
future, were shipped to the English 
market last week. The shipment was 
consigned by William Harris & Com
pany to Messrs. W. R. Fletcher, Lim
ited, who are one of the largest dealers 
of meat in Britain, and who will handle 
it on commission. The cattle were 
slaughtered at the Harris abattoir 
in this city, and the meat, after 
being chilled, was placed in special 
refrigerator cars. A fast run on the 
G.T.R. and I.C.R. has been arranged 
to St. John, when the beef will be 
placed m the cold air compaitments 
of the " Manchester City.” Mr. 
Thomas Hayes, the representative of 
the consignees, and Mr. R. D. Har- 
ling, representative of the Manchester 
Ship Canal Company, will both ac
company the shipment to Manchester.

The Messrs. VV. R. Fletcher Com
pany have wholesale establishments in 
all the larger cities in Great Britain, 
and 170 stores in the South of Eng
land, and Mr. Hayes, the company’s 
representative, when asked as to his 
opinion of Canadian beef said : " It 
is much better than the Argentine 
beef, and as good as that produced in 
the Western States, and as to the 
market, you could probably sell 10,000 
quarters a week if you could produce 
the stock. The Hammond, Swift, 
Armour, and Nelson-Morris Compan
ies deliver weekly 40,000 quarters, but 
there will be no competition that will 
reduce the price."

The result of this first shipment will 
be watched with much interest by 
those interested in stock in Ontario.

32
5.

33
32 9

632
*2hX s 31 5468

INDIAN CORN.

The six varieties of Indian corn 
which have produced the largest crops 
for the past five or six years, taking 
the average of the results obtained on 
all the experimental farms, are :

TWO-ROWED BARLEY.

The six varieties of two-rowed barley 
which have produced the largest crops 
for the past five and six years, taking 
the average of the results obtained on 
all the experimental farms are : Tons. Lbs. 

19

S 111
17 1580

17 657

An average crop of 21 tons 1,604 
lbs. per acre.

1. Red Cob Ensilage....
2. Thoio’bred White 1
3. Selected Learning----
4. Giant Prolific Ensilage
Ç. Angel of Midnight----
6. Champion White Pearl

718
Bush. Lbs. Flint ....

1. French Chevalier... .
2. I >anish Chevalier..........

4. ( median Thorpe..........
5. Newton...........................
6. Sidney.............................

• 45 45 
.... 44 14

17 72144
43 30
12
41 38

An average crop of 43 bushels 30 
pounds per acre. CHOOSE THE BEST.

Taking the results of the cropping 
of the twelve most productive sorts of 
oats at the Central Experimental Farm 
for six years, where the climate and 
soil are fairly représentaiivc of the two 
great provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
we find that they have given an aver
age yield for the whole period of 69 
bushels 17 lbs. per acre. The remain 
ing 29 varieties have averaged during 
the same time 51 bushels 7 lbs. per 
acre, an average difference in favor of 
the productive sorts of 18 bushels 10 
lbs. per acre. The value of these fig
ures is more fully realized if we bear in 
mind that every bushel of oats added 
to the average crop of Canada puts

SIX-ROWED BARLEY.

The six varieties of six-rowed barley 
which have produced the largest crops 
for the past five or six years, taking 
the average of the results obtained on 
all the experimental farms are :

Bush. Lbs.
1. Mensury..
2. Trooper..,

4. Common..
5. Royal....,
6. Oderbruch

An average crop of 47 bushels 39 
pounds per acre.

5» 9
48
48
46 46
46 33
46
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in taking care of cows, milking, feed 
ing pigs, and doing other farm work. 
A good chance for promotion. No. 
721 a

to register pig. el 50c. per heed ; non-member. 
Sheep Breeder. Aseocletlon I. allowed to regl.ter sheep et joe. per heed, while non^

First uetoS married man, with a or 3 
grown up children, also a young man 
well trained in farm work, wanted on 
a fruit farm. No. 732. a

Young man, 18 to 20 years of age, 
industrious and of good habits, wanted 
on a farm. Would hire by the year, 
or for 8 months. No. 723. a

Wanted, a single man to care for a 
herd of dairy cows, help milk, and do 
other general work. Must be steady, 
and have no bad habits. Yearly en 
gageaient, and good wages and board. 
State wages asked, and give good 
references. No. 724.

Good general farm hand required 
by the year. Must be a good milker, 
good plowman,and understand machin- 
try, also be able to feed all kinds of 
stock and be kind to them. Wages, 
$150 to $175 with board and washing. 
References required. No. 725.

Guelph Provincial Auction Sale 
a Great Success

Several other hulls fetched $110 to 
$115 with a number just over or just 
under the $100 mark.

Among the Shorthorn females the 
best figure was realized by Verbena 
Languish 2nd, contiibuted by G. D. 
Fletcher, Binkham, who fell to the bid 
of Col. Todd, Kalamazio, Mich., at 
$200. Victoria, en'ered by Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood, brought $177, 
and another entry of his $150, while 
Jas. Rainie & Son's Crimson Maud 
8th—3453Q—, fetched $166, and Daisy 
Elgin —32484—, and Bonnie laiss 
$150 a piece.

Of the three Hereford hulls entered, 
Prince Jubilee 1332, bred and owned 
hy O Neil Bros., Southgate, brought 
the satisfactory price of $125.

a

The first Provincial Auction Sale 
held at Guelph on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week 
cessful affair, and completely falsified 
the prediction of pessimists, who had 
foreseen nothing but failure for the en 
terprise. It is true that the prices 
realized showed a somewhat wide r 
10 some cases, but, in every instance, 
the animals that were of the best t>pe 
sold for very satisfactory prices, and 
each fetched a price commensurate with 
its merit. Shorthorns sold best, the 
demand for dairy sires not being brisk. 
The attendance of buyers was very- 
large. They were present from all 
parts of Canada, from as far west as 
Calgary and from the Atlantic coast, 
and a number from the United States.

gements made for the sale 
were so complete that everything went 
off without a hitch, and there 
confusion or delay. The seller receiv
ed his money and the buyer completed 
his purchase at once.

The average for the Shorthorns___
bulls $75 ; females $95, showing a 
general average of $80 The highest 
price fetched by a bull was $315, which 
was paid by N. Dyment, Barrie, to A. 
Moore, Greenwood, for Lord Roberts

36272—. Sicond in order of prices 
came Rantm's Pride —36289—, 
trihuted by C. At G. W. Blyth, Mar- 
den, for whom $300 was hid hy Geo. 
Jamieson, Lucknow. W. Grainger 
& Sin’s Lx*. At Me —32229 — 
brought $160, his purchaser being T. 
L. Pardo, M P.P, Cedar Springs. M. 
Cowan, Guelph, secured Yorick 2nd 
—3625a —f entered hy J >hn B ydone, 
Milverton, for $142. J M. Gard 
house's Chancellor Boy —35722—, 
brought $i4o, H J. Dtvis’ S ratiiallan 
Knight —36209—, $138, and Hon. 
Jno. Dryden's Revealer—34 65—, and 
Jeffrey Bros.’ Edward 7th —3639a—, 
were knocked down at $125 apiece!

was a most suc-

a
Wanted about March i, single man, 

or strong boy, used to general farm 
work, on an engagement of eight 
months or a year. Apply, with refer
ences, stating age and wages expected, 
to L Rogers, Weston, Ont.

range

Good man wanted for a good place 
on a farm near Gravenhurst. Good 
home and regular wages. No. 726. a

Good strong boy of 16 or 18, or 
young man, wanted on 100-acre farm 
in North Wellington, where mixed 
farming is carried on. Must have no 
bad habits, and be thoroughly reliable, 
as the proprietor is frequently away in 
winter, and be able to milk. Will hire 
by the year. Wages will he accord 
ing to competency of man engaged. 
No. 729. a

Industrious young man of steady 
habits, and used to all kinds of farm 
work, care of stock, and milking, 
wanted by the year, or for 8 months. 
State wages expected. No. 730. a 

Good farm hand wanted hy the 
middle of March or April 1, on a 100- 
acre farm near Fergus. Must be 
honest, obliging, and trustworthy, and 
have no bad habits. Wages, $1510 
$16 a month fur 7 or 8 months, or 
would hire for a longer period. Also 
hoy wanted, about the same time. 
Must he able to plow well, and be 
honest and willing, with no had habits. 
Wages, $13 or more a month, accord 
ing to ability. Address D. B. Scott, 
Fergus, Ont. a

FARM HELP EXCHANGE
The Farm Hel|> Kichi.iga ha* been ilined with 

the object of bringing together employers o« (arm end 
domestic labor and the employee*. Any person wish
ing to obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 
pet son wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, it 
requested to forward his or her name and full particu
lars to A. P. Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particular! 
aa to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case o( persons wish
ing employment, the following should be given ; ea- 
per I en ce and references, age, particular department 
of farm work in which a position is desired, wages 
eapecled, and where last employed.

These rame* when received together with perlieu 
tar* will be published FREE in the two following 
lunes of the " Agricultural Gaiette " and will after
ward* be kepi on hie. Upon a request being received 
the particular* only will be published, the namei 
being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give all poesible assist- 
ance, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
mey be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing 
n engage in farm or dairy work is invited to take atf 
vantage of this opportunity.

The arran

Help Wanted
One or two farm hands wanted ; 

also a domestic. N.1.719. a
Boy, from 16 to 18 years old, 

wanted. Must be a good milker and 
handy with horses. Will engage by 
the year, and pay suitable wages to a 
reliable boy. No. 720. a

Wanted, hy the Bothwell Dairy Co., 
a good, strong, active boy, from 16 to 
18 years of age, to assist the herdsman

Wanted, man experienced with live 
stock and all kinds of farm work, of 
temperate habits, and a good and care-
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ful worker. Must milk, if necessary. 
Will hire by the year, or for 8 months. 
No. 731.

wishes to get a situation. State wages 
given. No 907.

Working foreman’s place required. 
Would go to Manitoba or to the West
ern States. No. 908.

Married man, French Canadian, 
with no children, who can speak Eng
lish, and who has lived all his life on 
a farm, is open to an engagement. 
Has been for three years on a large 
stock farm in the Eastern Townships. 
Good references. No. 909.

Farm Wanted
Wanted to rent a farm near a city 

where milk can be sold. Address M. 
C., care of A. P. Westervelt, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

N.B. -Where no name is men
tioned in the advertisement, 
Apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise- 
ment.

did corn growing in the region of Ot
tawa, but I was assured by Mr. Ed
wards and others that corn was 
matured by them 100 miles north of 
the capitol city.

“ In Leeds we saw plenty of White 
Cap and Yellow Dent perfectly ma
tured, and yielding 125 bushels of ears 

acre.
In Glengarry, Mr. D. M. McPher

son matures Cloud’s Early and Mam
moth Cuban; varieties that we thought 
could not be grown outside of Southern 
Ontario.”

Single man wanted on a dairy farm 
near Toronto, to look after dairy cattle, 
milk, and make himself generally use
ful. Will hire by the year or for 8 
months. Wages, $18 a month, or 
$180 by the year with board. No.

a

per
73*

Wanted, a good steady man to 
work on a farm in Manitoba. 
Must be a good plowman, able to 
milk, look after horses and cattle, and 
take an interest in his work generally. 
Good wages and permanent employ
ment to a good man. Also domestic 
wanted for general housework and to 
help with the milking. Good home 
and fair wages to a suitable 
No. 733.

IMPROVED BY SELECTION.

" Corn is not produced so far north 
by any hap hazard methods,” said Mr. 
Mason. " Those who have the best 
success are the ones who, after finding 
a variety of corn suitable to their 
needs, go through their fields each 
year and select the earliest and best 
matured ears. These they save for 
next year's seed. In this way it is not 
long before they have an early matur
ing strain.”

On being asked what varieties were 
being grown in the East, Mr. Mason 
replied that in addition to those be
fore mentioned Mr. W. C. Edwards 
and Mr. N. F. Wilson, two of the best 
farmers in Russell County, were grow
ing Salser’s North Dakota and Wis
consin Early White. In Grenville 
Mr. Bush, one of the Institute officers, 
grows Mastoden Dent.

LIVE INSTITUTE IN RUSSELL.

" One real live man is worth half a 
dozen lukewarm Institute workers, ’ 
says Major Sheppard. “ In Russell 
Mr. W. C. Edwards, M.P., president 
of the Institute, is a whole host in 
himself. Every meeting starts sharp 
on the minute advertised, and is not 
closed so long as anyone has a word 
to say or a question to ask. More 
than that, the meetings are well ad
vertised. Besides putting up bills, 
the president sees that a man with a 
horse and rig visits every farm house 
in the vicinity and leaves personally a 
copy of the programme of the meet
ings. *

person.
a

Young man from 18 to 20 years of 
age, who understands general farm 
work, wanted. Must be a good milker. 
Term to commence 
either 8 months
wages given, with hoard "and washing. 
No. 734.

Wanted, at once, good reliable 
ried man, with knowledge of farm 
machinery and implements, for a farm 
in New York State. Wages $20 a

immediately for 
or a year. Good Farmers Institutes.

Under tbi* head the Superintendent of Farmers 
Wl11 ^e«ch^week publish matter relating to

Secretaries and other officers, general informatlun 
about Institutes and Imtitute work, suggestions to

otner omcers, general informal!

some of the published results of experiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and the United States. In this 
way he hopes to ^ive Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account ol" not having access to 
the original publications If an» ..

month, free house and milk to begin 
with. Address, J. D. Macl.eay, Til- 
sonburg, Ont.

Young man required at 
stock farm near Montreal, to work 
with horses. Must be temperate and 
a good ploughman. Good wages and 
board without washing. No. 735. a

Wanted young man between 16 and 
19 years of age, just out from Eng 
land, with some experience in farming, 
will hire by the year, teach him farm
ing, and pay moderate wages. No. 
736.

:rwise receive, on account ol not having access to

! desires further information along any of the lines 
ussed, by applying to the Superintendent he will 

be put in direct ;ommunication with the Institution 
that ha* carried in the work.once on a G. C. Crbblman, 

Superintendent Farmers' Institutes.t Farmers' Institute Field Notes.
By the Superintendent.

IN THE OTTAWA VALLEY.

" The people in the East certainly 
have the advantage of us in the matter 
of summer rains," said Mr. T. H. 
Mason, of Straffordville, on his return 
from a trip through Grenville, Dun- 
das, Stormont, Cornwall, Glengarry, 
Prescott and Russell. “They have 
not had a drouth in that part of the 
country since 1884,” continued he, 
" and this year they got plenty of snow 
in the middle of November, and the 
ground has never been frozen at all."

We remember last year visiting the 
farm of Mr. W. C. Edwards, M.P., at 
Rockland, and finding his pasture 
knee deep with succulent grasses in 
September ; in fact as we went through 
that part of the country between the 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers we 
found the cattle everywhere revelling 
in luxuriant pasture. It was noticed 
more particularly because our York 
County farmers were at the time feed
ing ensilage in order to keep the cows 
up to a i even flow of milk.

CORN IS KING.

“ Notwithstanding their good sum
mer pasture," said Mr Mason, “ they 
have come to recognize that corn is 
king of fodder plants. We on Lake 
Erie had thought Providence had 
specially favored us with the only 
climate in Ontario suitable for the 
growth of maize. What was our sur
prise, therefore, not only to find splen-

a

Domestic Help Wanted
Wanted, on a farm in Grey county, 

a general servant. Must be kind to 
children. Good place for a smart girl 
or woman. Wages, $6 a month. 
No. 727.

Housekeeper wanted on a farm in 
the township of Manvers. State wages 
asked. No. 728.

«ALTON IS WELL MANAGED.

While comparisons are always 
odious, and we do not wish to draw 
invidious distinctions, yet we cannot 
help noticing an especially good thing 
now and again. Our attention was 
first called to the rapid progress being 
made in Halton County by the presi
dent and secretary constantly writing 
us during the year for men and women 
to address special meetings on special 
subjects. Although their county is 
not large, they have one of the largest 
memberships in the province, and it is 
on account of the co-operation of the 
officers and directors. In every place 
where a meeting is held a local direc
tor has practically charge of the ar
rangements prior to the meeting. 
While this man is engaged in adver
tising the meeting he also solicits 
membership, and, having been pre
viously supplied with tickets by the 
secretary, he manages to dispose of 
quite a number. When the meeting 
l;me comes he hands over his list to

a

Situations Wanted
Boy, 19 years old, who uses neither 

liquor nor tobacco, wants a place on a 
farm. No. 903.

Boy is open to an engagement on a 
farm. Wages ask“d, $150 a year. 
No. 904.

Situation as general farm hand 
wanted by a sober, married 
Would take the management of a 
farm, or work it on shares. Is a 
Protestant and total abstainer. No. 
905.

a

Man, 22 years old, who has worked 
on a farm all his life, is open to en 
gage at once. No. 906.

Married man, who can milk, run 
machinery, and do general farm work

a

j
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dcl'e^M frnH ?xlS,0Jhfv, 0,fiCe.,S ind c“on!, “d ulks at the evening last week, " but we believe we have got

É=r#^f ...
meetinv “ Wv -« w- f0f Ï* rLt;ANLINESS ™AT threatens tario Legislate during its last eession.air; rsa* tr*"?-' """" taMStsrrasaautîptsœ jsssasrayaenl-Mh»,!'.' 1 b eve WL‘ are ROmg l,een attending some of the meetings 

8 in Bruce, where Mr. Alex. McNeill is
an Institute delegate. When asked 
why his creamery was not running this

“ We hart ,nm„ n a winter he replied that it was not for ■* used °y merchants hr wrapping up,ions in Soul Waterloo'"«id mTt' ,he w,nt of cream but that he could not dry.goods for shipment. We cut it in 
C, Raynor " Altho^h Tf Ret cream of good quality. “ Nearly all lengths according to the circumference
the oldest nans of 28 , °1 'he cream that comes to the factory in of lh= ,*«*• to be bandaged, and in
one of lhe niH^t 7 province and winter is off flavor, and so we find it slriPs from sixteen to twenty inches
vet the Institute! n lD, HV|,e dktnCI!! u,tcr|y impossible to manuficture a wlde' This is folded four times, and 
wor^and never were 1 me hiThi S°°d first class sample of butter, and hence l,laced “round the tree at a convenient 
Drecikterl ,h,.! h g ly aP prefer not to make any at all." Pomt between the ground and the
Snmer Aone me-imt, TIwTa",1 Another difficulty, says Mr. Wenger, «'St limh. It is kept in place either 
furent farm», !■ meel?g twenty dif- js t|,lt farnlers will insist on riuening ly means ol a stout string, or by over- ma hedm7!„A'S!nSS 7 7"er of 'heir own cream at home and the con 'VP*"* ,he ends »"d fastening" them 
m.irh , ,a aKrce^ that too sequence is the butter maker cannot w*th a tack. The bandages should be
vaueu ,o7!,U n7:L eU'd:1P,m,|:C ==n rol theconditmn of grnd flavor '>la«d on the trees not later than
w!nt, prod Con o Z'u " If the farmer hopes ,0 ge* , highe; ^ '*?■ fourteen days there
farmers here are a"I fal im, ?, ! I T “ test by lhis treatment,'' said Mr. Wen- aflEr' „‘h® bandage must be opened 

. . e , ,allmK into line in ger “he is much mistaken The beet an(* al* *he larvae and pupae containedthe production of the good type of fesil s can only T obUined where therein destroyed This must be kept 
the nd right here is where the farmer keeps his cream cool Where UP unl'l the 15th of August, whichtisr-rsTtirsa 5«■.........
was discussed at over 700 meetings !h d ,V f°re’ shluld be cooled

aat-f=»r*>£ — rasr-*....
tinued Mr. Raynor, “that our exhibi 
tion judges are also alive to the impor 
tance of this subject, and are judging 
in all classes pretty close to the bacon 
type.”

HOW TO BANDAGE FOR CODLING MOTH.

“ We use the common 1 Burlap or 
Sacking,'" said Mr. Orr, “such as

ROOTS AND SKIM MILK FOR WINTER

Last summer," said Mr. 
Orr, “ I kept account of one tree dur
ing the entire season, and found at 
the er.d of the summer I had from this 
single tree, under one band, destroyed 
between 950 and 1,000 immature 
Codling Moths."

IN MUSKOKA AND PARRY SOUND.

This has a far away sound, and we 
are more inclined to associate it with 
rocks and lakes and summer resorts 
than with farms and farming. And yet 

" A imuhi. , Mr. C. W. Nash and Mr. Robt. Twiss,
wasihpliru.\.?T° our meetings who have just returned from that coun- In speaking of insects generally
”v=li ,0„7g m 'nld'hn" C0THP,,a t,y' ,‘ay,hey hav<: mcl somA' •"=- M, Or, staœd tha, they migftt be what" - j , nd boys' ,Tbls,ls cesslul farmers and some good farming divided into two groups, according to 
,he e, dayV0C Te ,n!!:„ 'e' " The map.„y of then, are Old the shape of ,he mouth pans and ,hei!
inued M, k -vnn, u i , R ' Country farmers," said Mr. Nash,“and manner of feeding. By the same

would ait, nrl th aT 1 6 tbc l,*ren', as a rule read a great deal about their classification also we apply our reme- 
of uk n7t^h"0t“eth!ne- business' die, for thetr destruction “in The

the "earning and allowm "ü" “ Those farmers who remain on their first place" said he, “we have all those
attend the institute mTtiL^V p *?* and, work the,r f“™s «'» Ren- insects whose mouths are fitted lor 
lîiev have come T LTh. 8' 7", "aUy make mo“y' They h»»= > biting, such as beetles, grasshoppers,
improved methods in th!f T-ri? ?°°î markel for the,r products in the and all insects which destroy plant food

boss themselves are .l7 h The umber ,han"cs ,n Wln,er and tourists in the larval form. For those we must reahze that thn I,a e al,° beginning to in summer time. The trouble is, that put poison on their food so that it 
h!, h»nd, !nS nn, 7,hT.^>o work, wtth a lot of the farmer, want to be farmer, may be taken internally and cause 
cr eniovs his work ”e'th" andhl'ed men both ; that is, they their destruction. For this purpose
out of it^" * nor makcs ,nî°ey work their farms in the spring and Baris green is without doubt our very

In North Waterlnn s,,™, e. P'ant lheir Rardens. and then neglect best remedy. We have tried all sorts,
holds three or four meetin! " 7 " *7™ e"“rely m ,he summer. and hire and have come to the concluiion that
for the vnune men ThTL ,! h ’If*! ‘he“’,elve,,'>,u, 10 lourtsta at so much with good Paris green all theae insects
y . w__.k ., e”: Pbey are called per day. Where the Muskoka farmer may be kept in check.”
ers' bovs vet inÜi'hf’’ Jbe farm- attends to his farm the year round and “How can you tell when Paris 
their own hi, ^ Re'ber and talk over sells his surplus produce to merchants green is adulterated ? ” 
tim! 7eSc.aad hTe e,er|' be invariably makes money." asked. “ I am glad you asked thateussions nefi cd by lheir d" Whcn asked if he had seen any question," said Mr. Orr, “or I might

IN no.tu „ stock in that country Mr. Nash replied have forgotten to mention it. The
" , KAN that he had seen some first-class indi- most common adulterate used in Paris

" The success of our supplementary vldu*1 animals. “ Certain parts * said green is chrome green. This is in
meetings in North Brant," said Mr. be, "ol Muskoka and Parry Sound soluble in ammonia. If you will, 
Raynor, “ were largely due to the en- are web adapted for stock raising, as therefore, take some common house- 
terprise and hard work of Mr. A W. 'bey have a bountiful supply of pure hold ammonia and stir in your Paris 
Vansickle, of Onondaga, Vice President wa'er' tich native pasture, and clear green, you can easily determine its 
of the Institute. Besides good practi- r*rified atmosphere." purity, for pure Paris green is
cal discussions we had good evening pletely soluble in ammonia."
meetings. A Urge number of ladies 3'000 vt;ARS 0LD' ,, Wa, . . . „ .. „ „
ruonie^r^antuffi th " T° T' °f lhr« "if ^ha^sTnS

.-a-iKsatsas; strE.TKsrasi ssassa? »•*—

make the punishment fit the
YOUNG men at the meetings. CRIME.

some one

com-

r
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The Farm Home
The Friendly Hand. of the fingers being placed at the

801 * .................. . he,‘f""”8
An’ the clouds hang dark an’ heavy an* won't Until you are the length Of your 

let the sunshine through, away.
^.agre^ thing,°my brethren,forafeUow At first you will declare that you
His & upon your shoulder in a friendly can’t do it. But keep 00, day after 

sort o’ way ! day, and the first thing you know you
will be so supple that you can float 
through the door after the approved 
hygienic fashion described. And it is 
great fun asking other girls to try, it 

you looks so easy—but it isn’t.
This exercise draws back the 

shoulder blades, bringing into play all 
the important chest muscles. It will 

Oh, the world's a carious cimpound, with in make your throat full and pretty, and 
honey .in’ its gall, < ’ the bony girl will find that it will help

W,'w‘S,lda,rif««aU.lter CrOSSe$; buta *,od 611 UP the ugly hollows in her neck 
An’ a good tiid must have made it—least- and chest. Night and morning walk

ways, that’s what I say through the doorway fifty times.
When a hand rots on my shoulde in a Breathing exercises are invaluable 

friendly sort o’ way. if one would have a high chest, firm,
full bust, and a waist round and 
supple. Nature did not interd us to 
waddle about with drooping chests 
that cause us to look like consump- 

. . „ .. . lives in the last stages of the disease.
A hollow, caved-in chest is a beauty Expand your lungt to the limit, 

woe for which the affl cted coe is her- Raise your chest and keep it raised, 
self responsible. If o îe is in ill-health Practise the exercises as they are 
it is a different matter. Disease will given here, but make it a rule to 
cause the lungs to shrink and contract, breathe correctly all the time. While 
and depression of the chest is then un- waiting for a street car, while standing 
avoidable. in the kitchen door, fill your lung*: to

Full, perfect development of the the splitting point, and, more import- 
chest is as natural as red lips or bright ant still, expel thoroughly, emptying 
eyes. Breathe properly, carry your- the lungs completely. It is quite as 
self with a little vim, and use your necessary to get all the bad air out as 
backbone instead of a harness made it is to tret plenty of fresh air in.
of steels, whalebone and pink satin. When you arise in the morning slip

1 iien you will he a real flesh ind blood on a bathrobe and bedroom slippers,
woman, not a fashion plate held to- Open the window. To take breathing
gether with hooks and eyes, and braced exercises without perfect ventilation
up with a corset that makes one's in the room is to waste your time,
equator feel as hard as an oak tree or Place yourself in an erect, easy posi-
a lavement stone. lion, with one foot a little forward,

The day of the woodeny, corset allowing the weight to rest upon it.
leashed figure is departed, praise be Put the arms akimbo, the fingers
to heaven ! The mode now is the ra- pressing on the abdominal muscles in •
tional one of natural, soft lines. The front, and the thumbs on the dorsal
slender woman shuns corsets entirely, muscles on either side of the spine.
and wears a cunning little girdle of Hold the head vertical, the hips back, cup flour, one cup granulated corn-
tapes or ribbons that brings absolute the shoulders backward and down- meal, one-fourth cup sugar, four tea-
comfort and yet holds the abdomen in ward, chest high and full. spoons baking powder and one half
place, and gives a support for petti- Take a deep, tranquil breath, but teaspoon salt. Add two eggs well 
coats and gown. She can know the one that will cause the chest to rise beaten and one-fourth cup melted
joy Of full lung expansion, a privilege fully and to fall freely at every effort, butter. Bake in a shallow pan.
which civilized women have acquired Do this twenty times. Mushroom Puree.—Clean one fourth
only in recent years. The girdle is Second exercise : Place the heels pound mushrooms, break caps in 
worn loose enough so that breathing together, right hand on the chest and pieces and saute in one tablespoonful
c^n be from the diaphragm. (If you left hand just above the waist line, butter five minutes. Add one cup
dont know what a diaphragm is, look Take a deep, long breath, raising the chicken stock and let simmer ten
in the dictionary, but uf course you chest to the limit. Expel the breath minutes. Rub through a sieve and
know.) from the diaphragm, allowing the left thicken with one tablespoonful each

However, the subject of corsets is hand to press inward. But don’t let of butter and flour cooked together,
not the one which was to be harped the chest fall. Exhalation must be Sausages with Fritd Apples.—Prick

sausages several times with a carving

the waist line one way or the other, 
expelling the breath slowly. Keep in 
mind that belts and corsets restrict 
the development of the abdominal 
muscles, and it is these that you wish 
to stretch and pull and exercise.

In the act of inspiration take in as 
much air as you can hold. In that of 
expiration retain all you can and give 
out as little as possible.

This is particularly necessary in 
effusive breathing, which is excellent 
for chest development. Draw in a 
full breath and send it forth in a pro
longed sound of the letter H. Never 
mind if you sound like a steam radia
tor ready to explode. You'll get a 
chest, and the girl who laughs at you

Exercise in expulsive breathing : 
Draw in a full breath, and emit with a 
lively, expulsive force, still sticking to 
your II sound. Do not prolong it as 
you do in the effusive breathing. Let 
it be a sort of snort or moderately 
whispered cough. The breath is pro
jected in the air. In the exercise 
mentioned just before this one the 
breath is merely effused into the sur
rounding air.

Before going to sleep give your 
lungs an air bath.

Lie flat on the back with no pillow 
under the head.

Place the arms close to the sides, 
then inhale and exhale slowly, allowing 
yourself a rest of five or ten seconds 
between breaths. Do this fifteen 
times. Then, with arms extended 
straight out across the bed, breathe 
slowly and deeply fifteen times more.

You’ll sleep like a top unless you 
have been filling up on mince pie or 
cheese sandwiches or desiled crab 
with tartar sauce. Girls who do these 
rash acts aren’t in our beautifying 
"set,” so mention was after all un
necessary. —Chicago Times- Herald.

It mikes a man feel curious, it makes the 
tear-drop* stall,

An' you sort o' 
the heart.

You can’t look 
don’t know

When his hand is on your shoulder in a 
friendly sort o’ way.

feel a (latter in the region of

up and meet his eyes, 
what to say,

—James Whitcomb Kilty.

!

The Gospel of Breathing

Some Good Recipes.
Rich Corn Cake.—Mix and sift one

not tne one which was to be harped the chest fall. Exhalation must be
upon today. I began to talk about slow and complete. The air can be ........ „.............._........................................
slumped in chests, and the absurdity forced out of the lungs with the chest fork. Put in frying pan, cover with 
ot these unnecessary and disfiguring kept erect. It is not an easy matter boiling water and cook fifteen min- 
deformities. 1

Let me 1
the beauty patient. ; ________

Stand in a doorway—a narrow door- Take a deep breath, close the hands,

to master this exercise in the begin- utes. Drain, return to frying pan and 
suggest some exercises for ning. Do this twenty times. fry until well browned. Serve on a

For relaxation try this exercise : bed of mashed potato and garnish.
, ------- .---------------------, Fried Apples.—Core apples, cut in

way preferred. Place the palms of the stretch one arm backward and upward, one-third inch slices, and fry until 
hands flat on the dootcasing, the tips then the other, moving the body at «oft.
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Buckwheat Cakes.—Soak one-third 
cup fine breadcrumbs in two cups 
scalded milk 30 minutes. Add 
hall teaspoon salt, one fourth yeast 
cake dissolved in one half cup luke
warm water and one and three fourths 
cups buckwheat flour. Let rire over 
night, and in the morning add one 
tablespoon molasses and one fourth 
teaspoon soda dissolved in one-fourth 
cup luke warm water. Fry on a hot 
greased griddle and serve with maple 
sugar.

A little vinegar should be kept 
boiling on the stove while onions or 
cabbage is being cooked ; it will pre
vent the disagreeable odor going 
through the house.

drained wood should be washed 
with cold tea, a small surface only at a 
time, and rubbed well with a flannel 
cloth before it becomes dry.
~ Ammonia painted over woodwork 
will darken it.

Pickles should never he kept in 
glazed ware, as the vinegar forms a 
poisonous compound with the glazing.

Always well heat a gridiron before 
broiling meat, fish, bread, or anything 
else.

m it'

w ^
jJ

Bf.|«Coffee.—Mix one cup ground coffee 
with one-half cup cold water, one egg 
slightly beaten, and crushed egg shell. 
Turn into coffee pot, pour on six cups 
boiling water and let boil three min
utes. Add one half cup cold water aud 
let stand on back of range ten minutes. 
Serve with sugar and cream.

1

Whole cloves will more effectually 
exterminate moths than campl.jr, to
bacco or cedar shavings.

Lemons will keep a long time if 
covered with cold water.— American

k

3755 T jcked Sh/rt Waist,
32 to 40 m. bust.Kitchen Thoughts.

Beware of the frying pan.
Consider a properly cooked piece of 

meat a more artistic achievement than 
all the “ icings ” in the world.

Never forget the virtues of green 
vegetables.

Don’t forget that even though foods 
be put up attractively they are likely 
to be villainous from the digestive 
standpoint.

See that the obiquitous potato is 
roasted rather than boiled.

Convince yourself that "deviling" 
and " croquetting " are bores save for 
utilizing first-class left-overs. Why 
make a good, wholesome chicken mas
querade as a set of paper weights when 
she's at her best ?

Don’t cook vegetables in so much 
water that all the good goes down the 
waste pipe. And don’t cook them so 
fiercely that flavor, color and form is 
bounced out of themPhiladelphia 
Record.

preferred. The shirt waist sleeves are 
in bishop style, with invisible open
ings at the back, finished with straight 
cuffs. At the neck is a stock collar 
covered with the tucked material.

To cut this waist for a woman of 
medium size, 4^ yards of material 
21 inches wide, 4 yards 27 inches 
wide, or 3^ yards 32 inches wide, or 

yards 44 inches wide, will be re
quired.

The pattern No. 3755 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust 
measure.

How to Run a Furnace
The following directions, addressed 

to those who take care of iheir own 
hot-air furnaces, are given at the end 
of an article on the subject by T. N. 
Thompson in Science and Industry 
(January) :

" Keep the furnace clean outside 
and inside. It is part of the house. 
Do not let the ashes accumulate in the 
ash pit, or the grates will soon burn

“ Fire lightly and often if you can, 
and you will not use so much coal. 
If you must fire thick, pile it up first 
on one side, then on the other. This 
will give you fire on top all the time ; 
otherwise the fire will be alternately 
dead and alive on top, and the heating 
results will be intermittent.

" Keep the fire door shut. If you 
want to deaden the fire do so by clos
ing the bottom door only. It this will 
not shut tight enough you had better 
get the furnaceman to make it fit 
close.

" Never open the check draught at 
the back of the heater, otherwise this 
will allow furnace gases to flow 
through the joints of the furnace, and 
poison the fresh air that comes up the 
registers. Rather open the by pass 
damper that is fitted to all modern 
furnaces to prevent ash dust from get 
ting into the cellar when the grates art- 
shaken, 
draught.

" Do not use a damper in the cold 
air box, but regulate ycur heat at the 
registers. This is the best safeguard 
against furnace gases getting into the 
house.

44 Keep the water tank filled with 
water, to moisten the air, for in winter 
the hot air is too dry.

41 Keep the ground around the 
mouth of the fresh air box clean.

“ Do not sweep dirt from the floors 
into the registers.

41 Train your wife to run the furnace 
when you are sick.

“ Finally, do not jump on the fur 
naceman because you cannot run your 
own furnace."

out.

The price ot above pattern 
post-paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to 44 The Farming World,” 
Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving size wanted.

Useful Hints
Soap should he kept for some time 

before it is used. It will then go 
further.

Fish as a food contains much the 
same proportion of nutriment as meat, 
only in a much lighter form.

A lump of soda laid upon the dram 
pipe down which waste paper passes 
will prevent the clogging of the pipe 
with grease.

Chloride of lime is an infallible pre
ventive of ra's It should be put down 
their holes and spread about wherever 
they are likely to appear.

Cayenne pepper blown into the 
cracks where ants congregate will 
drive them away.

Soap and chalk mixed and rubbed 
on mildewed spots will remove them.

All spices shculd be kept in tins, 
and salt be kept in a dry place.

Baked apples are the most healthful 
dessert that can be placed upon the 
table.

Good pastry can only be made 
when the ingredients are absolutely
cold.

Hints by May Manton
woman's TUCKED SHIR I WAIST, NO.

375 S- 10 HE MADE WITH OR 
WITHOUT THE KITTED 

LINING.

The finely tucked shirt waist has a 
vogue which few styles can rival The 
very charming model illustrated is of 
linen batiste, with trimming of needle
work, but is entirely suitable for all 
the thinner, finer, washable fabrics, 
and for soft finished silks. When 
made from cotton or linen it should 
be left unlined, but silks look better 
and wear better when made over a 
fitted foundation. The simple lining 
is correctly fitted with single bust 
darts, under arm, shoulder, and centre 
back seams. The back proper is laid 
in two groups of five straight tucks, 
the fronts in three groups each, with 
larger tucks between extending to yoke 
depth only. The tiny tucks are ex 
ceedingly pretty and fashionable, 
while the arrangement of the larger 
ones between means just the addi
tional fullness that is needed. The 
sailor collar is entirely separate, and 
could be omitted if a plainer waist is

This should check the

The colder eggs are, the quicker 
they will froth.

A spoonful of vinegar added to the 
water in which fish is boiled will make 
it firm and tender.
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The^Royal.

The annual show of the Royal Agri
cultural Society of England, will be 
held at Cardiff, Wales, from June 26 
to July 1, 1901.

The Farming World $OU ESTIONS 
;ÿvHD ANSWERS]A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.

Grub in Sheep’s Head.
A subscriber at Rodney, Ont., 

writes :
(1) “I have a large flock of sheep 

and to protect them from dogs in the 
summer time I intend to have a move- 
able wire fence or gates so as to make 
a fold or enclosure to put the sheep in 
at night. Do you think it advisable ?

(2) “ Do you think the dogs will dig 
through underneath the fence ?

(3) 11 Is a man allowed by law to 
put poison on his own farm so that 
dogs which come on the farm may get 
it. Is he liable to a fine for doing so ?

(4) " Give me a recipe to cure grubs 
in a sheep's head. I have a sheep 
which droops her ears and runs freely 
at the nose. Several breeders have 
seen her and think she has the grub in 
the head. She eats well and is in good 
condition.”

D. T. McAinsh.
J. W. Wheaton, B A

Publisher.
Bdlior, •

The Firming We rid l* e paper for fern
stockmen, published weekly, with silos 
The subscription price is one doll 
able in advance.

Mr James Miller Honored.
At the Commercial Hotel on 

Wednesday evening the Guelph Fat 
Stock Club tendered a complimentary 
banquet to Mr. James Miller, the re
tiring president, who has been con
nected with the club since its incep
tion in 1882. There was a large at
tendance of local and visiting stock- 
men. Mr. J. M. Duff, Gue’ph, pre
sided.

Mr. Miller was presented with an 
illuminated address, accompanied by 
a gold watch and a purse of gold, as a 
slight token of his services ic the in
terest of live stock in the Guelph dis
trict.

mers and 
unions, 

ar a year, pay

.cssts t;
all other countries In the Postal Union add fiftyhe.

for

Cheae# el Address.—When a change of address Is 
ordered, both the new and the old address 
be given. The notice should 
before the change is to take effect.

be sent one week

geealpts are only sent upon request. The date oppo 
site the name on the address label indicates the 
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of date is sufficient acknowled, 'lent of 
paym mt. When this change is not made promptly

______________• Following the general desire ol
our readers, no subscriber's copy of The Fashing 
WoiLD is discontinued nntil notice to tbit effect 
is given. All arrest» nnst be paid.

■aw te Reaslt.—Remittance* should be sent by 
cheque, draft, eip.e.* order, postal note, or money 
order, payable to order of Thb Fabming Woblu. 

should be sent in registered letter.
Shorthorn Breeders.

The fifteenth annual meeting c.f the 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associ
ation was held at Guelph on Thurs
day last. There was a large attend
ance and representatives were present 
from many of the outside provinces, 
including Nova Scotia and the Terri
tories. The greatest enthusiasm was 
displayed in the proceedings, and in 
the work outlined for promoting the 
interests of the most popular and use
ful breeds of cattle.

The chair was occupied by Mr. 
Robert Miller,vice president,who in his 
opening address referred in feeling and 
appropriate terms to the able services 
of the late president, Mr. John I. Hob
son, whose labors lor the Association 
and for Shorthorns had been most 
self sacrificing and helpful.

The annual report of the Executrve 
Committee was presented by the sec
retary, Mr. Henry Wade, and showed 
a most satisfactory slate of affairs. 
The registrations have steadily in
creased for the last four years, 1900 
being the banner year. The amount 
granted for prizes at several exhibitions 
in the Dominion totalled $2 550, as 
against $2,075 >'ear- 1° addition 
$475 had betn given in prizes to the 
Provincial Winter Fair, through mak
ing the members of the Shorthorn As
sociation members of the Dominion 
Cattle Breeders’ Association. Through 
the efforts of a committee which visit
ed the Maritime Provinces, the East- 

had been induced to

Aivertleleg Rates on application.

Letters should be addressed :
THB FARMING WORLD,

CoMFBDBEATION LlFB BOILDING 
Toeonto

(1) We should think that a fold or 
enclosure for the sheep during the 
summer would be a good plan.

(2) No, not if the fence were built 
close to the ground.

(3) A person is not allowed to place 
poison on his farm to kill his neigh
bors' dogs, unless said dogs have been 
caught killing or worrying his sheep. 
In such cases it would be better to 
shoot the dog or dogs than place 
poison where it might be taken by 
other animals.

Business Notes.
Sheep and poultry, page 664.
Shorthorn announcements, piges 062 3.
Tolton Bros, for spring goods, page 667.
Ayrshires, Jerseys and Guernseys, page 663.
Spavin Cure, page 666, don’t allow your 

horses to suffer.
Very large attendance at the Ontario Veter

inary College, see 663.
Deafness can lie overcome. Write to com

mon sense Far Drum Co., page 665.
(4) Grub in the head is a disease 

affecting sheep, due to the sheep gad
fly laying its eggs in the nostrils of the 
sheep, which eggs eventually hatch 
out the larvae or grub, caus-ng sneezing 
and discharge of mucus from the nos
trils and by the irritation set up in the 
nasal cavities may cause death. The 
gad fly somewhat resembles a small 
brown bee. They usually appear in 
June and July, and the length of time 
the larvae take to pass through their 
full development in the nasal chamber 
is about 10 months.

Preventive measures are the most 
satisfactory to adopt, tarring the nos
trils being as good as any. For a flock 
it is a good plan to bore two inch auger 
holes in a log, place salt in the bottom 

the edges with 
sheep in their desire for salt will in 
this way apply the tar themselves and 
thus keep off the fly.

Treatment of the grub itself, 
rule, is not very satisfactory, 
usual plan is to inject

Champion Evaporators mike splendid maple 
sugar and syrup, no doubt the lies! on the 
maiket. Sec pige 638.

Vermont Farm Machinery Company makes 
a good showing in their announcement on 
page 638.

Harvesting machinery. See Deering an
nouncement on page 668, Matthew Moody on 
same page.

Mammoth Southern seed corn it the right 
thing, according to E. D. Tillson’s testimonial 
on page 66b

Agents goldmine in the steam cooker 
handled by U.S. Special,y Co. See announce
ment page 667.

Rail fences are not thought of this century, 
lieing fast replaced with wire. Ameri
can Steel Co. advertisement on 657.

(iomhaul's Caustic Balsam is giving splen
did results where used. Testimonials are re
ceived by every mail. See announcement on 
page 666.

Mr. Gillespie, of Vessot & Co., is an up-to- 
date busidesi man, their grinder e in lie seen 
at 108 From St., East, Toronto. Announce
ment on page 638.

The Ctnadian Dairy Supply Co., handling 
De Laval cream separator, claims this michine 
to be the most profitable t

ber in use is a proof. See an-

and smear tar. The

ern breeders 
amalgamate their herd-book with that 
of the Association. The number of 
importations of Shorthorns during the 
year were 115 bulls and 343 cows. 
Special reference was made to W. D. 
Flatt’s sale at Chicago, where 59 head 
averaged $793.40 each, and to John 
Isaac’s sale at Markham, where 52 
animals averaged $421 each. The 
annual fee had beeu reduced to $2 by 
which the membership to the Associa
tion had largely increased. In 1900 
there were 7,990 registrations,as against 
7,068 in 1899. The income from

The
some agent into 

the nasal cavity, such as olive oil and 
turpentine in equal quantities. Pass 
the nozzle of the syringe up the nostril 
and inject about a teaspoonful ; with
draw the syringe and in a few moments 
serve the other nostril in the same 
manner. The trouble with this is that 
the turpentine will cause much irrita
tion to the sheep for a while, though 
the oil will counteract this in a large

o the farmer. The
greet num 
no uncement on page 638.

Spraying time will be sion. Spramotor 
announcement on page 660. A very conven
ient hand sprayer is now offircd at a price to 
suit all, no pumping needed while spraying. 
See advertisement on page 660.

A beautiful seed catalogue of Steele-Briggs 
is to hand and an interes'ing hanger showing 
the wonderful growth, the result of 28 years 
supplying go d seeds. Write for catalogue 
and hanger. See fron* page of March 12. measure
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members’fees was $2,502 as against a dissent-ng voice : “ That we, the
$2,112 in 1899. The total receipts for membe.s of the Dominion Shorth
the year were $19431, and the ex Breeders' meeting, feeling that Mr.
penditures, $11,210.56, leaving a bal- Robert Miller has sustained a great
ance of cash on hand of $8 220.44. loss through the slaughter of 13 ani-

A committee was appointed to draft mais imported by him in 1898, which
a resolution of condolence to the fam- we believe were imported by him in
ilies of the late John I. Hobson, and good faith, believing that he had com-
of the late J. H. Pickrell, secretary of plied with all the requirements of the
the American Shorthorn Breeders' As- law, hereby request that the Dominion
sooation. Government pay him the cost and

Several recommendations were pre- expense connected with importing said
sented by the Board of Directors for cattle."
consideration by the meeting. In con- Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
nection with the recommendation re Stock Commissioner, addressed the
grants to fairs the following resolution, meeting and strongly urged that the
moved by A.NV.Smiih and seconded by Shorthorn breeders make a special
Capt.T. Robson, M.P.P,was adopted :
That the Dominion Shorthorn Breed
ers’ Association ant the amounts as

Prince Edward Island Meetings.
(specially exported.)

THE FRUIT GROWERS' MEETING.

The meeting of the Fruit Growers’ As
sociation opened at Charlottetown on 
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 2 30 p.m., his 
Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, and 
a numbei of prominent fruit growers 
being in attendance

President H. A. Stewart, Hamilton, 
P.E.I., read an address directing the 
attention of the Association to protect
ing ourselves against the diead San 
Jose Scale. He gave a review of the 
year’s progress in fruit growing, 
sharing a satisfactory advance along 
all lines.

Rev. A. E. Burke, Alberton, then 
read a paper on forestry. The atten
tion of the Association was called to 
the fact that this province is being 
rapidly dtprived of its forest areas, and 
a strong pica was made for careful 
preservation of shelter belts.

Premier Faiquharson in addressing 
the meeting stated that the Government 
had lost money by inattention to hor
ticulture. In conversation with Hon. 
Mr. Fisher recently, he gathered that 
there is a great future in store for the 
Island as far as horticulture is concern
ed and announced that the Dominion 
Government had in contemplation the 
granting of aid for the development of 
horticulture and agriculture in the 
Lower Provinces.

Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, addressed 
the Association on the subject of 
gi neral fruit growing. First, he strongly 
urged the importance of union and 
therefore wise organization. Demon
strate to your Government that it is in 
their interests to assist you; unite with 
the fruit growers of Nova Scotia and 
Ontario in securing the best transpor
tation as well as careful inspection that 
will make fraud practically impossible.

Rev. A. E. Burke moved the 
re-affimation of the resolution passed 
last year asking the Government to 
take steps to prevent the introduction of 
the San Jose Scale. Before adjourning 
the different specimens of apples that 
had been brought to the Association 
were sampled. Many of them were of 
excellent flavor and would compare 
favorably with those imported from the 
other provinces.

Prof. Robertson in opening referred 
to the importance of the farmer’s call 
ing and the necessity of his doing 
business on business principles and 
keeping in touch with the march of 
progress. There is always something 
to be learned by the farmer. He was 
pleased to hear of the progress of 
dairy farming in the Island, as, other 
things being equal, it was one of the 
most profitable branches of farming. 
He was followed by Lieutenant-Gover 
nor McIntyre who gave a short 
address.

The committee on new fruits recom 
mended an apple known as Guard’s 
Seedlings and the seedlings and the 
seedling plum originated by Geo. King, 
Royalty. Prof. Macoun then deliver 
ed a lengthy and valuable address 
on " Apple Growing.” Sir Louis

effert to turn out an excellent exhibit 
for the Pan-American. An effort 
should be made to get together a fine 

outlined below f. mi the funds of their exhibit that would do credit to Canada, 
association towards the prize lists of Five cows should be selected for com- 
the different exhibitions, on condition petition in the diary test at Vuffalo. 
that each fair board association grant Officers for 1900 are a. follows: 
the same amount for Shorthorn prizes President, Robt. Miller, Stouffville, 
or in event of any exhibitions not Ont.; 1st vice president, Wm. Linton, 
giving the same amoun*, the amount Aurora, Ont. ; 2nd vice president, XV. 
donated by this Associa i >n be thesame G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont. Vicepresi-
as the sum granted by said exhibition ents from Provinces : A. XV. Smith,
associations, but they must, however, Maple Lodge, Ont. ; F. G. Bovyer, 
give as much for Shorthorns as for any Georgetown, P.E.I. ; XV. H. Ladner, 
other breed. Competition to be open Ladner’s Landing, B.C. ; Ja 
to Canada or the United S;ates, and Cochrane. Hillhurst, Que. ; George A.
all animals must be recorded in the Fawcett, Sackville, N.B ; R. A. XVal-
Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book, lace, High River, Alia ; C. A. Archi- 
Grants as follows: Toronto, $1,000 ; bald, Truro, N.S ; XV. E. Heubach, 
London and XX’mnipeg, $500 each . Touchwood Hills, Assa. ; J. E Smith, 
Brandon, $250; Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Brandon, Man. Board of Directors, 
Que , Halifax, N S., St. John, N.B, C List : XV. G. Cargill, Cargill, Ont.; 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., and New XVest- Alex. Smith, Maple Lodge, Out ; John 
mi ni ter, $100 each ; Assiniboire, Sis Isaac, Markham, Ont.; Geo. Raikes,
katchewan and Alberta, $25 each. Barrie, Ont.; C. M. Simmon, Ivan,

In the discussion on the above reso- Ont. B List 
lution, a strong feeling was expressed in 
lavor of making the grant to the James Tolton, XValkerton, Oit ; XV. 
Industrial as large as possible during D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont.; John David- 
1901, with a view to bringing out an son, Ashbum, Ont. A List: Edward 
extra large exhibit of Shorthorns with Jiffs, Bondhead, Ont.; H. Smith, 
which to attract visitors from the Pan- Hay, Ont.; T. E. Robson, M P.P., 
American. A few opinions were ex- Ildtrton, Ont. ; T. Russell, Exeter, 
pressed in favor of recommending a Ont.; James M. Gardhouse, Highfield, 
list of judges to the local fairs and Ont Delegates to Industrial Exhi- 
of giving prizes only to the breeders bition : Hon. John I)r>den, Brooklin, 
of the animals shown. But the latter Ont.; Robt. Milkr, Stouffville, Ont. 
view was considered by the majority Delegates to XVestern Fair : Henry 
present to be unfair to enterprising Smith, Hay, Ont. ; C. M. Simmons, 
breeders with means and would not Ivan, Ont. Delegates to Central Fair, 
be in the best interest of Shorthorns Ottawa : R R. Sangster, Lancaster, 
generally, though a few classes for the Ont. ; D. McLaren, Dunmore, Ont. 
breeders only might be advisable. Delegates to Provincial Exhibition, 

It was decided to continue the Nova Scotia : O. Chase, Church 
arrangement of last year and make all Street, Cornwallis, N. S., C. XV. 
the members, members of the Cattle Holmes, Amherst, N.S Delegates to 
Breeders' Association at 50 cems each, Provincial Exhibition, New Brunswick: 
the amount of the fee to be devoted Senator Josiah XVood, Sackville, N B.; 
to prizes at the Provincial XVinter George A. Fawcett, Sackville, N.B. ; 
Fair. Delegates to Provincial Exhibition,

A resolution moved by Major Me- Prince Edward Island : C. C. Gard 
Gillvray, and seconded by A. XV. iner, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; F. G. Bov- 
Smith, was unanimously adopted, con- yer, Georgetown, P.E I. Delegates to 
veying to the Minister of Agriculture XVinnipeg Industrial Exhibition : Hon. 
under whose direction and with the T. Greenway, Crystal City, Man. ; XV. 
assistance of Livestock Commissioner S. Lister, Middle Church, Man.
H >dson and others the auction sale 
had been conducted, and which had
terminated so satisfactorily, the thanks Mamma (plying the strap)—There, 
of the AsEociation. there and there ! Now, don't let me

Mr. YVm. Linton, seconded by Mr. catch you in the pantry again. Tommy 
Arthur Johnston, moved the following —Boo! hoo! I tried not to let you 
resolution, which was carried without catch me this time.

;

XV. J. B ggin«, Clin
ton, Out. ; XVin. B. \Vat», Salem, Ont;
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Davis, on whom a committee had 
waited, then addressed the meeting, 
giving many valuable hints to the 
Association.

The following officers were elected 
for 1901 : President, Edward Bayfield, 
Hamilton,P E I.; vice-president,David 
P. Irving, Vernon River ; secretary, 
Peter McCort ; treasurer, Thos. L. 
Gourd. Directors— Queens — John 
Johnson, Long River ; J. E. Mc- 
Callum, Covehead ; John Newson, 
Long River ; Kings—John Robertson, 
Inkermann ; Fred. Piggott, Savage 
Harbor ; F. G. B >vyer, Georgetown ; 
Prince—Rev. A. E. Burke, Alberton ; 
Charles Dickie, H. A. Stewart, Ham
ilton. Auditors—F.L Hassard, Char
lottetown, and L. B. Miller.

It was moved by William White
head, and seconded by John Gill, that 
whereas by reports given out in the 
newspapers as expressing the opinions 
of Premier Farquharson, and his Gov 
eminent, we understand a movement 
is on foot to contribute from the 
enue of this province towards the 
maintenance of an agricultural college 
in Nova Scotia, and whereas under 
such an arrangement the maintenance 
of students from this province would 
impose a heavy burden on the parents 
of such students, therefore, resolved 
that this Association desire to place 
itself on record as being opposed to 
any scheme that will cause an expen
diture of our revenue in the neighbor
ing province, or necessitate sending 
our students at heavy expense to an 
agricultural college outside the prov
ince. This resolution was ordered to 
stand over.

Institutes and the desirabilities of farm
ers adopting some such system of this 
kind that has been so successfully car 
ried on in Ontario for the last fifteen 
years. He showed that if 
ready the Dominion Government 
ready to spend $3,500 in the three 
provinces towards Farmers’ Institutes. 
It was resolved that the Association 
express its willingness to adopt the 
Farmers’ Institute system as they have 
it in Ontario, provided that the Gov- 

pay the necessary expenses.
Prof. Robertson gav< a practical ad 

dress, embodying many matters of in
terest to both farmers and dairymen. 
He urged more education so that 
farmers could grasp a better knowledge 
of the soil and methods of tillage. He 
was glad to find the P.E I. farmers 
were learning that the old system of 
selling off the raw material, as the 
roots, grain and forage, was a most 
vicious practice, and that the only 
sensible method was to feed the raw 
material to good working animals. 
Farmers are fast learning that they 
could be manufacturers in the full 
sense of the word, converting the 
crude products into fine butter,cheese, 
bacon, mutton and poultry products. 
In his capacity of manufacturer the 
calling of the farmer presupposes a 
larger degree of skill than when simply 
giving the raw products for market. 
The animal mechanism is a more com
plex machine than may be found in any 
factory, and profitable management of 
these animated machines calls for the 
highest skill and business acumen. 
Adult farmers can only learn from 
each other, keeping their eyes open 
and learning from their own experi
ence. The Farmers' Institute was 
primarily a school for the farmer and 
should be encouraged. It is the only 
school in which the farmer has the op
portunity of learning.

I

we were

MOO, HORSE, CATTLE, DOO,

AMERICAN
FIELD AND HOD FENDEcrament
If you cannot find our local agent write to 

American St„„l A Wire Co.. Chicago er New Veit.

and also to heal up all scratches, cuts, 
and abrasions that may have been in
curred during the run.

The Market Classes of Horses
In his address before the annual 

meeting of the Ohio Horse Breeders’ 
Association at Columbus, Col. F. J. 
Berry gave the principal points of the 
five classes of market horses as fol
lows :

Class 1.—The first class roadster 
and speed-way horse. High bred, 
high finish, good conformity ; 15^ to 
16# hands high ; fine head, broad 
between eyes ; eyes large, bright and 
prominent ; nostril large ; nose thin ; 
ear set on top of head, sharp, narrow ; 
smooth neck, rather thin, crest arched ; 
withers high and thin ; throat well cu. 
in; jowl wide (narrow jowls cause 
choking on checking up) ; back short, 
well ribbed up to hip ; hip round and 
smooth ; root of tail high ; front legs 
close together ; shoulders net so wide, 
but deep; breast full ; limb flat-bone, 
not flat but tendon set well from bone, 
giving limb a flat appearance. Limb 
clean, no meat ; pastern well shaped, 
giving good spread ; good arm muscle ; 
foot round, not too high at rear, nor 
too low. Hind limb should be 
straighter than the average ; pastern 
same slope as in front limb, tendons 
Well set away from hone, presenting a 
flat appearance for the limb (there are 
few spavins, except on small, round 
legs). Action must be straight away, 
no side motion. Without straight 
action you can not have a first-class 
horse. Color should ne a fashionable 
bay, red, brown, chestnut, golden- 
sorrel, da k gray ; black is passable ; 
light no good, but pure white, with 
good points otherwise, brings a big 
price. Small horses no account in 
this class, and in no case must they be 
over xôÿ hands high Horses sell 
largely on manners. Weight 1,000 to 
1,300, best 1,100 to 1,150 pounds.

Class 3.—Of little value. The cab 
horse, weight 1,050 lbs., 15 hands 
high.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN.

The semi annual meeting of the 
P.E I. Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As
sociation began at Middleton, Prince 
county, on February 8. President 
Simpson, Vice-president Gibson, and 
Secretary Mclnnes, besides a goodly 
number of delegates from the local as 
sociations all over the province were 
in attendance. The leading outside 
talent engaged for the meetings were 
Professors Robertson and Macoun, 
of the Experimental Farms.

Mr. W. Simpson opened the meet
ing with a paper entitled " Higher Ed
ucation tor Farmers,’’ which brought 
out quite a lengthy discussion. The 
Association was then favored with a 
paper from Capt. Jos. Reid, M L A., 
on the enormous trade resources of the 
Argentine Republic. This paper 
brought forth quite a discussion in 
which it brought out the suggestion 
that the parons of our cheese and 
butter factories were at the founda
tions o’ the whole dairying industries 
and must see to it that the milk is 
pure and swt-et. The discussion was 
carried on by Pr >f. Macoun, of Ottawa; 
R. Robertson, of Nappan, N.S.; J. S. 
Clark, Bayfield ; J. S. Ferguson, Mars- 
field ; D. Arbing, Freetown ; Walter 
Simpson. B «yfield ; W. J. Gibson, 
Marshfield ; L. A. Gibson, Marshfield, 
and C. A. Stevenson, New Glasgow.

A paper was presented by J S.Clark 
dealing with the subject of Farmers'

JAM.

Useful Horse Remedies.
The following are three good veter

inary formulae, which are worth pre
serving, as they are sure to come in 
handy at some time or other. The 
first is a rubbing liniment, and is 
known in some parts as '* Sherwood’s,” 
viz, gum camphor 3 oz., tincture of 
cantharides 3 oz , tincture of capsicum 
3 oz, alcohol 1 pint, and tincture of 
arnica 1 x/2 pint. For gasoline lini
ment, take of alcohol x/2 pint, gasoline 
l/2 pint, tincture of arnica J* pint, and 
tincture of iodine 4 oz. For leg lotion 
take corrosive sublimate 1 oz, muriate 
of ammonia 3 oz., acetate of lead 
sulphate of copper 3 oz, ether 3 oz., 
alcohol x/2 pint, and water 1 \2 gallon. 
These recipes are in use in certain 
hunt clubs and amongst polo pony 
breeders, etc. The first two are slim 
ulating rubbing liniments for lame
ness and 
being the stronger of the two. 
The third, the leg lotion, is an 
astringent, antiseptic wash, applied 
after a hard run or race. It is used 
for the purpose of hardening the legs, 
and preventing “ stocking up,” or 
swelling of the legs after a hard go,

3°* •

Class 3.—The omnibus or express 
horse. The former is 15^ to 15^ 
hands high, and of blocky build. I he 
express horse is one half draft, active 
and quick. They are profitabh to 
raise, as the farmer gets $100 to $150 
for them, and gets a year’s work mu of 
them.

soeness, the second

They weigh 1,350 to 1,350 or 
1,400, and must be “ all horse.”
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Sheep Feeding Experiments.
Neb. Station Bulletin 66.

To induce Nebraska farmers to 
raise more sheep and thus dispose of 
the rough foliage which grows there so 
easily and avoid waste, the station fed 
100 grade Shropshire lambs, using a 
variety of rations. Certain only of the 
conclusions are of interest in the East, 
but the splendid showing of alfalfa hay 
may be of value if it leads some feed
ers to try this great forage. The 
lambs fed alfalfa made 52 per cent, 
greater gains than the lambs fed 
prairie hay and the same grain ration ; 
while the average profit on each lamb 
when alfalfa was included in the ration 
was $197, as compared with a profit 
of $1.39 when prairie hay was the 
roughage.

Class 4.—The draft horse. This is Roots and Other Succulent Food 
the horse for the farmer to raise. He for Swine,
should weigh 1,700 to 2,000 lbs., nice 
shape, smooth and round, short back, Though previous feeding trials had 
good hip and bone, straight line move- shown no financial gain from feeding 
ment. Must have all the good quali- roots to swine, the use of sugar beets 
ties. The farmers should raise drafters for swine by many feeders and the 
because it does not require such a favorable comments of such feeders led 
specialized knowledge, nor so much tQ a trial of the sugar beets for winter 
time as the speed horse. fed pigs. Eight Chester White pigs

Class 5 —The American Trotter. were divided into two lots of equal 
He did not advise farmers to raise this weight, and fed from Nov. 8 to Feb. 14. 
class. If they do raise them, they One lot received cornmeal and shorts, 
should be raised for class 1 and not for and the other lot the same feeds with 
the track.

Horses of the different classes were

Ind. Station Bulletin 82.

sugar beets. The lot fed no beets 
made an average gain of 4.52 lbs. 

then brought into the ring, and Col. daily ; those fed beets only 3 89 lbs. 
Berry designated the points of each. The no beets lot made a net gain over 
In examining a horse, have him trot the other lot of 61 % pounds at a cost 
away from you. See that he has the 0f 6b cents for the excess value of 
straight line movement and that you the grain ration over the beets and 
can see the frogs of the feet at every grain.
step. He should strike the ground Rape was also fed to swine during 
with his toes and not with his heels, summer, one lot being allowed as 
He should be full in the stifle, as that much as they would tat of this succu 
shows strength. Concerning markings, ient food, freshly cut, with corn meal, 
he said he would rather have no shorts and skim milk. The other lot

received no rape. Each pound of 
flesh of the rape fed lot cost 2.65 
cents; of the other lot 2.47 cents ; 
both economical rates of gain, but in 
dicating no great value in the rape. 

Experiments at the Maine station Artichokes, “pussley” and purr 'kins 
showed that pens containing 20 birds as f00d for swine are a[so discussed, 
did not give as much profit per bird as wjih some experiments. The author 
did pens of 15 birds, but the pens con- concludes as follows : “The real value 
taining 20 birds gave a greater total net 0f succulent food for swine cannot be 
profit per pen than did those contain measured by simple gains tn weights 
ing any greater or less number of birds, ofpigsgiven suchfood. Undoubtedly 
Ftns with 25 birds gave slightly greater where animals are confined to a pure 
net returns than did the 15 bird pens. grajn diet, the digestive tract is more 
The pens that hid 30 birds each gave torpid and sickness is more liable to
very much less net returns than did occur than where moie succulent food
any of the others. js given. Then the digestive organs

When 20 birds were confined on 160 are more active and natural in move-
feet floor space, they yielded more pro ment and the body is better prepared
fit than did 15 birds when kept in a to resist disease than when pure grain 
similar room. is fed. The influence of this succul-

The Maine experiment station has ent f0odon sows in pig or sucking pigs 
undertaken an experiment which will cannot he measured by the scales, but 
require a long period of time—-an at- ^e general testimony of practical 
tempt to establish families of hens feeders of experience is that such diet 
that shall excel as egg producers. To promotes easy parturition, a gener- 
do this, reliance upon the laws of in- ous flow 0f mi||( an(j yigortus off 
heritance and transmission must be Sprjng. Pigs that are to be fatted 
coupled with selection. Selection will jn a short period of feeding do not 
depend upon the actual production of perhaps need roots in their diet, 
the birds taken for foundation stock, though I believe it would be to their 
From offspring of the foundation stock advantage; hut breeding stock, both 
will be selected —by use of nest boxes male and lemale, and suckling sows 
—the greatest yielders of desiral le will certainly be materially benefited

by summer pasturage and roots in 
winter. Swine should alwayu be fed 
with discretion the first few days after 

Only by use of nest boxes and leg turning on pasture to prevent bloat, but 
bands can the work be controlled.
Two hundred and sixty female», fiom 
three distinct breeds, are undergoing 
test for the foundation stock. One 
year’s time will be required in the 
selection. From among them it is 
hoped may be found a few birds that 
are suited for the founding of the 
families. The breeds employed are 
Barred Plymouth Rock, White Wyan
dotte and Light Weight Light Brahma.

Preserving New laid Eggs
When attempting to preserve eggs 

it is advisable, says the Family Doctor, 
to only work upon those which are 
absolutely fresh, and it is as well to 
reject any which are soiled in any way. 
Wipe the selected eggs carefully with 
a clean, dry cloth, and then rub with 
the palm of the hand, which has re
cently been washed, dried, and moist
ened with a drop or two of boiled 
linseed oil. Care should be taken 
that no spot on the egg is left without 
a film of oil. The eggs are then 
placed on a cool, airy, but dust-free 
shelf until the oil has dried. This 
process lakes some three days, but if a 
“dryer” (as painters call it) be added 
to the oil before it is used the process 
of drying is much shortened. Care 
must be taken not to employ either 
too much or too little oil. In the first 
case, the oil takes a long time to dry, 
and when packed away the egg is apt 
to stick, and thus is often broken when 
removed from the box ; in the second 
case, the egg, of course, is not properly 
protected, and is sure to become stale. 
A little practice, however, soon en
ables anyone to find out how to carry 
out the process properly. It is as well 
to note that e«gs prepared in this way 
are of no use for sitting purposes, al
though not injuriously affected for 
eating. It is as well to note that paint
ers’ “ dryers ” are generally compounds 
of lead.

white. Solid colors are best.

Housing Hens

eggs.
She—Cruel to his boy, is he ? He 

—Yes ; he seems to think it’s proper 
to pick up his son and heir as he would 
a popular air—by ear.

Sillicus—The average woman is a 
dismal failure when she tries to crack 
a joke. Cynicus—And yet she can 
break a man without an tffort.

The male birds will be bred from 
dams of known capacity and quality.

where roo’.s are fed no especialidanger 
is likely to cccur.”

When a modiste sues a customer she 
expects redress.

Mechanically peifeci in c 
l'jes lhe w«tk a» well as 
Will cover ulle>l fiuil tree».
Solids out fine spray for field cro|
It works by air pressure - no pum

Sand lor free lllue.rated circuler

onstruction.
more es pensive ones.A Sprayer

nping wh'le operating.fer
$2.00 J A COOPER.

Extremes meet when a dinner in
cludes calf's head and oxtail soup.

TORONTO. ONT200 Wellesley SI.
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Nor* - The first name given is that of the 
seller or contributor of the animal, and the 
second that of the purchaser.

John Sockett, Rockwood, General Botha 
' Jb2hj = , calved April 21. 1899. Walker 

Powers, Guelph, $75.

J. M. Gardhouse, Highfitld, Chancellor 
Boy J5722 -, calved January 14, 1900. 

... .. . w- Tayl ir, M.P.P., Parkhill, $140.
Wm. McDermott, Living Spring, King Richard Jackson, Alma, Greenwav Chief

-337Ô5-, calved July 24, 1899. W. 36330 , calved January 19, 1900. Much
B. Thompson, Fergus, $83. N .rris, Cromarty, $81.
s£Ft%nSK » :SsS?™

Jas. Webb, O,pnnee. Onl Aim. rhi.r s- Kankrn, Fairview, Robin Hood V. Fichl, Oriel, Prince
:ZZ534 = . calved February 24' 1806 Ta. -3618c-, calved Septemtrer 4, 1899. calved January 2t, 1900.

Jack»n,K.pid City, Mich c,,o 1 A,Ihut McQuillan, Guelph, $42. Aberfoyfe, $92.
W. A. Jamison, Thornton, Ont.', Karagan nllV1-d?,*^tbb! ? Wellin8lon J°hn Dempsey, Fai.view, Sir Harry
26195 = , calved December 20, 1897 Chief -36338-, calved heptember 20, 1899. = 36360=, crived Januiry 27, 1900. W. B.

Itartrer, Guelph, $54, N. Dymcnu Barne, 647. McGowan, Maryville, $50.
Jav.Spetr,Brussel.,Ont..Carlisle= i.Son - "on. John 11,l'den' Brooklin, Kevealcr Wm. Ramsay A Son, Eden 

calved March 23, 1898, Hugh Semnle' >, J,4, 5 =-“'«d September 13, 189.,. Jas, conn =36362 = , calved February 8, 1900.
Kerwood, $67. ® ** ' McQueen, Salem, $125. A. W. Todd, Kalamazoo, Mich., $88.

A. larvir, Milton, Ont., Lord Roberts ! '! L ,W.'b> N-l-ok™ C. N Blanshard, Appleby, Capone 2nd
36327 = , calved September 15, 1S98 A ~ 36337 calved September 29, 1899. W. 35793 = . calved February to, 1900. Ouen

Bâibir, Guelph, $50. 5 9 B- Uiambsrlam, Bayham. $77. HiHernan, Marden, $50
Wm. Grainger & Son,LondeslxW Lo k at iAd?1\ . B°n«’ l ahls,,8 Bu,,er 1 . Thos* Coyte & Sons, Port Hope, Sir

Me 32229 = , calved November to 1808 C“ I? °CnN/ I?ymcn’‘ Bamc« $44- Redvers =34620 = , calved February 19,
T L. P-rdo, M.P.P., Cedar Sprint!» «160 Adam Bone, 1 ans, Bobs = 36217». calved 1900. A. Bolton, Armstrong’s Mills, $40.

Frank Bolton, Morden, Ont..h Nimrod 2 °k°*r * fi ‘8^?' 1 N D>ment, Barrie, $64. E. Sutherland, Bennington, Highland Chief

ttftSe, =35702 = . . JSSmSK

Falmouth, N.S., $65 mack, calved October 20, 1899. N. lament, cer. Matkdale.

“ B.0,. Wood, tock. North Star
Truro, N.S., $60. " A-Archibald, =36182=, calved October 20, 1899, N. Barrie, $47.

E. Sutherland, Bennington, Royal Strath- U>(Ve"1’ Sa,"e' ,, c- *• Blanihatd, Appleby, Prime Prince
Er,kin;S:„,C{L7dM*y,,,,8<«- Al«' o,Œ£“Æo« M=iNib.Co.C.t$'s=M,,Ch '°' 'S°°' M' 

I). DeCourcy, Bernholm, General Koberls '82? C.,i'=,,ls-"' Guelph, $57. Thos. Coyle & Sons, Port Hope, Kruger
Ju,Vp“ï;«C.",'dMlyaSl l8'« B. Stull, =3l;'5'5 ”“w'ed No“,9, t^f JS? ^l'.Vd»"1'"1 ‘5’ ,9“ 1''«**'

x Rt “71 ***?— sp-. aRaikea, Btrrie, $so 1 99 1 Hflnrli =33764=, calved November to, ton, Armstrong's Milb, |6o.
R. Tal k,! & Son, Everton I„„min,', ,8?9; t"hn Btock, Cainsville, $107. C. St. G. W. Blyth, Warden, it

Chief, 11457 = , calved June c 1899 D John (,. Chapman, St. Thomas, Kitchener Pride =36289 = , calved March 16, 
McDonald, Speed,ide. $77 5 7$6295 =. calved November It, 1899. R. Gto. Jamieson, Lucknow, $200.

Geo Eyfe-Uourock, Paisley Block Bov ^ri!' ? Robert Miller, Sloutfville, Markham =36-
32188 = , calved June 10, 1899 Geo Sne»8 B 1 f wF'b"d8c. Roberts 345 =, calved Mutch 16,1900. Samuel Scott, 

Shelburne, $90. 10, 1099. ueo.Sncll, =35700 = , cclved November 15, 1899. N. Eden Mill., 858.
Geo. Jackson \ Son, Djwnsview Barker BV'i'’„*55, Alex, Moore, Greenwood, Lord Roberta

of Norlhlyn - 35323 calved lunc’20 iSon Hemy Arltell, Arkell, Colonel Clyde -36272-, calved March 18, 1900. N,
J. A. Sellers, ltieslau, $45! ^ ' =36195=. ca ved November 17, 1899. C. Dyment, Barrie, |m. ^

Wm. Run ay .v Sin F’den Mill» p,i—. Peicifcon, Ctuelph, $50. R. Corley, Belgiave,
Eclipse =33049 . Caskey Tiverton TATT*' Scjtt'. J7**1’ i“Jfn 36293 , calved March 22, 1900. C. W.*“• ’ y’ 1 tverlon, =36269 = , calved November 23, 1899. N. Ilolmer, Amherst, N, S., $50.

Isaac Maltliy. Mimosa, Oustio Chief 2nd w , , „ . K; Corley, Belgrave, Orange Ribbon
= 3576j =, calved June 26,1899 N Dvment' Thomas Scott Jouttun West, Royal I rince 36207 =, calved April 19, 1900. Wm. Dew-
Barite, $55. J "«99 N. Dyment, =36270 = , calved November 29. 1899. C. an, Ntwry, *67.

K. Tali»,t ,v Son, Everton Sir fohn -11 W. Holmes, Amherst, N.S., $50. Colwill Bios., Newcastle, Rohett of New-
9l5 =,cilvel July 1 1899 N lhiwn , K“8' B»"8. Uumtmon King castle =36169 = , calved April 22. 1900. A.
Barrie, $55. ‘ ’ ”• Dyment, =34713 = , calved December 11, 1899. C. M. Todd, Kahnmoo, Mich., $75.

Richard Laird, Thedford, Onl Rrvens ' *'Sl’ *r8' , „ , Wm' Hamilton, Bright, Lord Buckingham
wood Lad, =30780= calvéd l!!™„t ! *’• '= Webli, Ospnnge, Lord Roberts -36302 = , calved Apt» 24, 1900. Wm.
■898. AA. O'Druskev.TruCr"’.^' A f6 j86 caved Dtcemlc, ,8, ,S,9. J. Ramsay A Sons, Eden Mille, $85.

K Sutherland, B.■onmùton Ont s'„$.m' A-A '»a»der, Brantford, $42 Chat. Rankin, Wyebtidge, Sir Wilfred
alien S ar 33957 , calved lanuarv 1 1800 Harvey, l.ueliih, Glrnttr Boy 35698 = , crlved May 10, 1900. A. Todd,
James Baker, Bannin.bm *7o y 8"' ■ calved Drcember 28, 1899. Ed- Kalaoran, Mich., $40.

Peler McLaren, Osprirtg- I!iron's Pride vaidiloyd, West Lu hrr, $too. R. A. Thompson, Thornton, Al. Brampton

sæ ffr:S':;r’“n ''T'h-$1S°- stcst:h "ohnAberdeen, $68. ’ ’ K' t“lcion’ calved January 9, 1900. Arch. McCrae. luck, Mosboro’, $25. 1
lie!:. Ud "UÎ6j77'=”^h,f,e]d' Feb'ru.tv'à' T22 i\ C"’"'1“ d î"'’ H'""' l)j",iniun = 36252 ^.'caUcd Jur.cT't»^. 'hLCowan^

'900. C. Peferson, GuHph J6c 8 ' =3afJ5 = . “I'.cd January It, ,900. George Guelph, $142.
H c. Graham, Xil . fl.L Winn,',Chief m n é n ' E47' ,v Chas. Rankin, Wycbridge, Klondike 3,d= 36372= . calved Much ,0 ts™ McH'cald B.o. Woodstock, Br.lli.nl 35699 calved June 4, 1900. A. C. Ten-

Green, Fergus Svc ' 99- Jas. =36181 = , calved January 6, 1900. A. R. nylon, Brigden, $32.
John Socket,, Rockwood Kitchener -Hi , ti at, Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Edward VII. =36.

28, --, calved ÀoillTx™ rî j6 L' N Blanshat.l, Apple l.y, Paulinos 392 = , calved June 28. D. A. Campbell,
Guelph, $=o P ' ' c- Peterson, =35794 = , calvrrl January 8, 1900. Wm. Smith's Falls, $125. P

E. Sutherland, Bennington Strath,II,u “nJÜ' ^'7,""°' f-47' c- ,, . D- E- Webb, Ospringe, Canada Chief
fec^dAp,»,, ?»,;m^$%y " A M-

dïuüliiïïxr“p*. -«• ‘tt,-*’*m""-Cri- .-.^'^“^caM^r.^c:Guelnh $52 AP 5‘ 899 C' ' «tcr.on, ion Ud = 36324- , calved January 14, 1900. W. Holmes, $60.
P ' ' J°hn Co1'. Belgrave, $95- Wm. Ramsay A Sons, Eden Mills, Banker

SMORTHOKN hULLS.

i
T. L.

Albert - 36249 =, 
Wm. iMahon,

Mills, Strath-

General Buller 
10, 1900. G. Mcr- L

y, Bornholm, Conquerer — 16- 
March 10, 1900. N. Dyment,

alien

Rantin'»

Strathallan ChiefThomas Scjtt, Sutton West, 1‘unce John 
36269 = , calvedI November 23, 1899. N.

Prince
calved November 29, 1899. C. 

W. I In.mes, Amhertt, N.S., $50.
Henry Km 

= 347*3 =
W. Holmes, Amherst,

Webb, Us,
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- 36361 =, ca'vtd October 6, 1899 J. Hettle, | 
Wilksport, $67.

McNiven Bios., Ancaster, Wentworth 
36353-, calved October 10, 1899.

C. Peterson, Prince Albert, $59.
Hugh A. Potter, Caledon, Butteifly’s Hero 

= 34623= , calved October 16, 1899. 
Andersen, Cali 

H. J. Davis,
Knight 36209 = , calved November 2, 1899. 

King, Lelroy, $138.
The following animals, catalogued for the 

Ottawa sale, were sold at Guelph :
Rich. Brown, Orono, Ont., Millbrook Min- 

Oct. 28, 1896. Wm. Ham-

Choice Vegetables
always bring high prices. 
To raise them success
fully, a fertilizer con
taining at least 8 % 
Potash should be used.

HERRF'ORDS—FBMAI.1S.

J. Stutt, Countess = 1407 = , May 15, 
1900. H. Wright, I42.

R. & J. Stutt, Dililah 4th =1736 = , 
uary 20, 1900. A F. O'Neill, Maple G 
»6o.

OALl.OWAYS— HULLS.

David McCrae, Guelph, Dominion Day 
= 14839 = , July 1, 1898. R. Shaw, Brant 
ford, $72.

ABERDEEN ANGUS—BULLS.

!. W. Burt, Coningsby, Ont., Orphan Boy 
of L.S. =19497 = .‘Dec. 5, 1899. J. Me 
Neill, Valores, $85.

James Bowman, Guelph, Blyth Boy 2nd 
= 42260 = , January 1, 1900. Alex, white, 
Guelph, $51.

J. W. Burl, Milton 3rd =41853 = » April 
McDougall, Guelph, $51.

ABERDEEN ANGUS—FEMALES.

James Bowman, Marguerite of Brandon 
2nd =42262 = , Feb 7,1900. Ontario Agri
cultural College, $72.

R. X
Hero =

Peter
edon, $104. 
vis. Woodstock, Strathallan

A

islet =23730=, 0 
liton, Guelph, $75.

Albert Tamblyn,
Clarke =26487 = , Jan. 12, 1897. Alex. 
White, (iuelpb, $76.

Geo. Mitchell, Clarke, Ont., Indian Wave 
of Baltimore =32788 = , Dec. 19, 1898. C. 
Peterson, Guelph, $60.

Geo. Mitchell, Oxford Boy,
June 9, 1899. C. Peterson, $64.

Geo. Mitchell, King Charlie, -36494 = , 
March 20, 1000. A. M. Holmes, $50.

Orono, Champion of Our books furnish useful information 
all subjects relating to 
crop raising. They are 
sent free. (
GERMAN KALI WORKst 

93 Nassau Street,

à s
15, 1900. H.

-33024 = ,

SHORTHORN FEMALES.

Richard Laird, Thedford, Ont., Verona 
= 19692 = , calved March 2, 1899.

AY RSH 1RES—BULLS.

Walter Nichol, Plattsville, Methuen 
= 11186 = , July 20, 1897. Geo. Fulton, 
Fulton's Falls, $52.

Walter Nichol, Dewey :ii8t=, Novem
ber 20, 1898. W. L. Dixon, Dromore, $34.

IIKnitb, Bridgeport, Ont., $80.
Jno. McCorkindale, Guelph, Ona Blake 

= 221 $3 = , May 1, 1891. John Bathgate, 
Eramosa, $61

Robert Miller, Stouffeille, Lady Gay =26 
606 = , July 12, 1894 John Bathgate, 887.

J. Rainie X Son, Wellman Corners, Ont., 
Minnie Warrior 4th =29306=, May 1, 1895. 
and calf. Edwin Battye, (lire Biy, $t6o.

Robt, Miller, Lady Fairview 2nd, Vol. 17, 
May 14, 189$. W. Chalmers, Parkcrsville,

AYRSHI RES -FEMALES.

R. S. Brooks, Brantford, Daisy 
= 2490 , September 15, 1893. John Phil
lips, Arkell, $45.

W. E. H. Masse-, Coleman, Eva = 2608 =, 
April 20, 1894. Ontario Agricultural Col-

*k. S. Brooks, Lady of the Lake 
September 16, 1894. S. J. Godliffe, Sustex, 
N.B., $60.

R S. Brooks, Lady Brant =2966 = , Feb
ruary 19, 1895 S. J. Godliffe, 868.

R. S. Bro ks, Daisy ot Tutila Heights, 
Septemlier 1, 1896. W. F McGufhn, Thorn- 
dale, $59.

R. S. Brooks, Miss Canada =9401 = , 
March 3, 1897. R- Shortreed, Guelph, $44-

McNiven Bros., Ancaster, Ont., Highland 
Lassie of Roselle = 12882 = , September 12, 
1898 John Graham, Guelph, $36.

McNiven Bros., Beauty of Roselle 
= 12880 , November 6,1898. John McGill, 
Eramosa, $13.

Tot Perfect FruitBell

SPRAY YOUR 
ORCHARDS6*

J. Rainie & Son, Daisy Elgin, and calf, 
■ 32484 = , February l, 1897, Edwin Battye,
^ A. Dickrson, Eramosa, Maud Queen, 

Vol. 17, May 24, 1898. L. A. Armstrong, 
Falmouth, N.S.

J. Rainie At Son, Crimson Maud 8 h = 34- 
539 = , June 6, 1898, James Cowan, Scafortb, 
$166.

John McCorkindale, Zara, Vol. 17, August 
2, 1898. Colin Campbell, Guelph, $85.

A. Johnston, Greenwood, Victoria, Vol. 
17, Oct. 15, 1898. A. M. Todd.Kalam 
Mich., $177-

Richard Laird, Thedford, Ont., Queen of 
Golden Creek 36069 =, November 3, 1898. 
Henry Smith, Bridgeport, $70.

Arthur Johnston, Ina 3rd, Vol. 17, Decem
ber 12. 1898. K. L. Wilkes, Galt, $58.

Arthur Johnston, Bonnie I>ass, Vol. 17, 
February 15. 1899. K. S. Wilkes, $i$o.

Alex. McKinnon, Coningsby, Ont., Kalie 
Hamilton, August 20, 1890. A. M. Tcdi,

K. Fairburn. Thedford,Grace Maxwell, 
Vol. 17, September 23, 1899. A. M. Todd,

= 8955 = .

m
trv

sHOLM El NS— FEMALES.

Wm. McCrae, Guelph, Zelena =1343”» 
calved April 30, 1894. O. Hefferman, Mot- 
den, $46.

Conrad Gigs, Heidelburg, Ont., Carrie 
= 1786 = , calved June 16, 1896. J. E. 
Berthour, Burford, $87 50.

Wm. McCrae, Zelena 2nd =3058 = , calved 
March l, 1899- Louis Schweitzer, Bridge
port, Ont., $22

Wm. McCrae, Zelena 3rd - 3°59 = . calved 
March 3, 1899. Louis Schweitzer, $27.

Ir*|

$7ii.

S70.
H. K. Fairburn, Jessamine, Vol. 17, Oct. 

«#. A. M. Todd, $75- 
K. Fairburn, Golden Crown, Vol. 17, 

October 7, 1899. Malcolm McDougall,Tiv
erton, $70.

Henry Arkell, Jewel Clyde, Vol. 18, 
November 23, 1899. James Hurley, Guelph,

John McCcrkindale, Lygia, Vol. 18, Dec. 
1, 1899. L. A. Armstrong, 846.

Geo D. Fletcher, Binkham, Ont.,Verbena 
nguish and, Vol. 18, December 3, 1899. 

A. M. Todd, $200.
Colwill Bros..Norwich, Lucy of 
;»1. 18 March 1$, 19™. P.

3, 1^90 J,nm"SV^°orl»P’r=TSS
The Spramotor I* the remit of care
ful experiment ami ia kept right up 
to date. Met the world in open com
petition on the Invitation of the 
Ontario Government and won the 
award.—This should mean aomethiiig 
to you. The Spramotor haa never 
been defeated. — Alt castings solid 
brass, cylinders made from drawn 
brass tubes All parts inU 
able. Baves fifty per cent.
Most economical he

II
JERSEYS—BULLS.

W. E. II. Massey, Toronto, Birn of Den 
= , calved Jan. 16, 1898. Sold 

sale to f. G. Clark, Norval,
tonia =52011 
privately after 
$12$.

terrhange-

hecause solution 
goes farthest and moat eflective be
cause it throws anything from • misty 
spray to • solid stream. Will also 
whitewash or paint your buildings. 
Free treatise for your address.

JERSEYS—FEMALES.

B. II. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont., Snel- 
grove's Belle = 140073 
1896. Private sale to 
Rodney, $100.

Le
= , calved April 2, 
A. D. McGuigan,Newcastle, 

C. Black,
Falmouth, N.S., $80.

John McCorkindale, Eunice, Vol. 18, June 
20, 1900. L. A. Armstrong, 85a 

Th ». Scott, Sutton West, Lenore $th, 
Vol. 17, July 22, 1900 A. M. Todd, $75.

BERK SHI EES— BO A ES.

D. McCrae, Guelph, Villiers =8414*, 3 
month's old. A. Hales, Guelph, $5 

D. McCrae, Vanilla =8413 = , 3 month’s 
ales, $5.
TAMWORTHS — HOAES.

Colwill Bros., Newcastle, Newcastle Prince 
= 2094 = , 6 months. C. W Holmes, $10.

Colwill Bros., Newcastle General =2093 = , 
6 months. J. S. Shants, Hespeler, On .,$9, 

Colwill Bros., Newcastle Councillor = 
1092 = , 6 months. R. II. Grundy, Guelph,

THE SPRAMOTOR CO ,
LONDON, OUT.

old. A. H
HEREFORD BULLS.

O’Neill Bros., Southgate, Beau's Giant, 
= 1216 = . March $, 1900. H. Wright, 
Guelph. $90- 

O'Nnll Bros., Prince Jubilee =1332 = , 
April 6, 1900. H. Wright, $12$.

R. & |. Stutt, Forest, Lord Roberts 
= 1322 = . May 20, 1900. H. Wright, $85.

Our market reporte are reli
able and up-to-date They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of inesti
mable value to every farmer.V



Extension
Ladder

Light, strong, Convenient 
and Cheap.

Port Colborne, April 10, 1900.
Dear Sir,—Have you an agent 

down here for your goods? The lad
der I got from you seems to take 
with the public, and I wish you 
would send agents’ prices so if I can 
do anything I will take it up 
them know who your agent is.

L. TU*NBULL.
(See our ad. in last and next week's

WAGGONER LADDER is un
equalled. Made in all lengths.

Aslt your local Hardware 
Oerchant for our goodo.

Or write for catalogue (free) to

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

sis
g'BSr«l

Plans of
Ideal
Homes
Are you interested in moderate-priced cozy 
homes 1 Get " Ideal Homes," containing 56 j 
plans of medium prices, besides plans of four 
good, sensible barns, one store building, and 
two cturch plans; 31 of these houses range 
in cost from $560 00 to $1,500.00, the others 
from $1,550 00 up. This cloth bound I took of 
72 pages, 8)4x10)$ inches in size, sells for 50 
cents ; but we have made special arrange
ments with the publishers so that we can fur
nish this book of House Plans Free to anyone 
sending us one new subscription to The 
Farming World. Any present subscriber, 
not in arrears, may have a copy for 50 cents. [ 
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to 
save money when you are ready to build.

In remitting, send post office or express 
order to—

- ><• ".*■ ; - w>.

THE FARMINO WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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“Vegetable Gardening” Free
Used as a Text-book in all the Agricul 

tural Colleges.
18No book ever published on Gardening has 

ved to be mote popular or ol more prac
tical value than “Vegetable Gardening,” 
written by Prof. S. B. Green of the University 
of Minnesota. We have received a special 
addition of this I took, issued for the Ai 
Plow Com 
more than

I
A 8Real

0 y
t8 ‘.\ '

Elgin 
Watched

pany, which contains 240 pages, 
120 illustrations and treats of the

cultivation of every variety of vegetables 
grown in America. While the regular price 
of the book is $1.25, the Ames Plow Compary are carried in the pockets of over 

eight million people—are known 
every xvh

is offering it free to every purchaser of a 
thews New Univeisal Seeder in any of its 
various styles. These seeders are unsurpassed 
b> any implement used by the gardener and 
truck grower. We trust that our readers will 
avail themselves of this opportunity to secure 
free, so valuable a I took. Look up the adver
tisement on page 668 ; and write them to-day, 
menti ning this paper.

The World’s Standard
because of their mechanical per
fection, accuracy and durability. 

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgins
are sold by Jewelers everywhere 
in various sizes and styles.

works—fully guanmliwi."My lather died with his boots on !” 
cried the Arizona girl, triumphantly. 
“ Too lazy to take them off, eh ?” said 
the caustic man.

Booklet Free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

■

I

I

I

YORKSHIRES—BOARS.

Brethour & Saunders, Harford, Oak Lodge 
Shylock 5th = 5706 =, 18 months. D. Burley, 
Guelph, $10.

Brethour 4 Saunderr, Oak Lodge Shylock 
6th =5707 = . C. W. Holmes, $8.

Scanlon Bros., Ennotville, Ennot ville 
Chief =5642 -, 6# months. James Cowan, 
Guelph, $10.

Scanlon Bros., Bobs 5643 = , 6# months. 
II. Lindsay, Fergus, $9.

Brethour 4 Saunders, Oak Lodge, King 
David 2nd =$777 = , 6 months. F. W 
Hod son 4 Co., Myrtle,

YORKSHIRES—SOWS.

Brethour & Saunders, Oak I^odge, Cinder- 
5776-, 18 months. F. Holton,

is, Oak I-odge, Novice 
•nths. J. McGill, Era-

$25-

ella 45th 
Maiden, $36.

Brethour 4 S unde 
nth =5676 = , 14 mo 
mosa, $30.

Brethour X Saunde 
2nd 5675 -, 11 mo 
sels, $26.

Brethour 4 Saunders, Miss Hollingworth

rs. Oak Lodge, Cordelia 
nths. R. Nichai, Brus-

5th = 5703 , IO# months. D. 
Hampstead, $30.

Brethour 4 Saunders, Miss Hollingworth 
6th =5704-, 10# months. H. Semple, 
$36.

G. B. Hood, Guelph, Guelph Constance 
= 5526-, 10 months. A. W. Blythe, 

n , $^6-
Mar-

.......... Hood, Guelph, Connie =-5525 = ,
R. Shortreed, Guelph, $30.

Brethour 4 Saunders, Clarissa 15th = $6- 
78-, 9# months. Samuel Peart, Winchel-

$27-'

G. B. Hood, {can -$527 = , 8# months. 
Samuel Harris, Rockwood, 823.

“Live Dressed Turkeys” ?
The Beacon tells the following story, 

which is somewhat of a reflection, 
however, on the commission 
chant :

mer-

" A story is told of a commission 
merchant who is an extremely close 
buyer. When he receives a consign
ment he never fails to claim an allow
ance for something alleged to have 
spoiled on the way. This habit is well 
known to the trade, and has led to 
many complaints from shippers, but 
the merchant has always managed to 
come out on top. During Christmas 
week, as the story goes, he received 
several barrels of fat, dressed turkeys 
from a poultryman in the Northwest. 
Heretofore he had dealt exclusively in 
live fowls, and probably the corres
pondence clerk got things mixed. At 
any rate, the shipper was astonished 
to receive a letter by return mail, 
running about as follows : • Dear Sir : 
We regret to advise you that four of 
the turkeys in your consignment of 
December reached here dead. Please 
make deduction for same and return 
correct amount. Yours truly.’ The 
poultryman communed with himself 
and replied thus : ' Dear Sir : I am 
sorry to say I find it impossible to 
make concession requested. I have 
established a rule requiring all cus
tomers who desire live dressed turkeys 
to notify us in advance, so we can send 
them in heated cars. Turkeys without 
feathers and in' des are liable to catch 
cold if shipped in the ordinary man 
ner. The mortality among dressed 
turkeys was very large this year. 
Yours mournfully.’ ”

I______ —______

Up
With the — 

ÜCimes...
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use

Windsor Salt
because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Llmlt.d

WINDSOR, : : : : ONT.

W
A
G
G
O
N
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PURE-BRED STOCK Shorthorns
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

7'hose columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of purebred stock and poultry. 
Any tnfor mat ton as to importations made. the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
nerds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
o make t His the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 

tHe condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
«lf department as useful arui as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 

ne rtrnt to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

SHORTHORN BULLS
I"wo choice bulls about a year old

FOR SALE
JOHN McNAB,

Rock wood, Ont.

About four miles out of the flourishing 
town of Galt is situated the fertile and well 
tilled 300 acre farm of Messrs A. C. Elliott 
& Son. At the time of our call Mr. A. C. 
Elliott had not returned from his Institute

Special attention is called to the forthec... 
ing sale of Thoroughbreds at Grand’s sale 
stables on March 12. 1901. Particular men-
linn '?a<*e °^- * j*'*î0rüs? • re<l slal- trip, and we were shown around by the junior
Mahon' Kl ’ IC,°nS,Rnled by M*J°' I)ent’ member of the firm, Mr. W. Elliott, who is

» - K- He is about 15.3 hands, quite a graduate both in the regular course and also

with t,i °‘ 'hC °",,,i0 A|,iC“'-
*Zh?,*t"yC 'T\mi ',,ack ?‘"r .’"r The him is of > rolling nature, with a soil
*' *“’,'7 kmd and R,n lct I» *ort, he is 0f a clay loam inclined to be light. The to-just such a horser t, crossed without Canadian- talion followed is
. p,od“cc s,ock of exceptional on sod, oats or barley seeded to mixed seeds,
ealue that is sure t, command high prices. m„„|y ,cd do 
Catalogue, containing full description of this mot cro 
splendid stallion and a number of others, down, 
may be had on application to Walter Ilarland manur 
Smith, Toronto. jarin !

SHORTHORN BULL

Also e few Heifers
ALEX. BURNS, Rock wood. Ont.

seal
TWO SHORTHORN BULLS

-FOR SALE-

Also a few heifers
T. D. WATERS,

as follows : Corn or roots

iver ; one crop taken fall wheat, 
p, and oats or barley, and seeded 
Under this management, and with the 

ire of 30 cows, besides other stock, the 
is steadily increasing in fertility. The 

As showing the interest in Shire horse cows a|c mostly registered Jerseys, selected
breeding in England, the stud book records for ,heir milking qualities. The best cow in
5,000 mares and only 900 stallions. There stable is a cross between a Jersey and a 

to each i.ooo stal Shorthorn. For the year 1900 the 30 cows
est are kept for breeding, averaged 290 lbs. of butter, six 01 seven of

are sure of a good which were heifers milking for the first year,
ny of the farmers breed only for Their stock bull was bred from one of the 
The Shire mares sell for extremely ûfSt Pr'fe winners at the Toronto Industrial, 

prices, $500 to $5,000 and more for the Ensilage is the chief stand by for feed, as 
best breeding, and gel.lings sell up to $500, they have a large double silo, and they feed
and even higher. American farmers are just «milage more or less all the year. In the
awakening to the value of breeding pure bred ham they use a tread power for cutting straw
draft mares. The prices of these mare* are and dry corn to mix with the ensilage,
much Mow their breeding value on the farm, Their favorite varieties are the Leamington
as they are as good as any other horses on the Salzar, North Dakrta.
farm and raise a colt every year. A mare They have a most complete dairy outfit, in
colt is worth as much at maturity as the mare eluding a six horse power engine and boiler,
and the stallion colts are worth double, while Alexandra separator, vats, churns, etc.
in England the mares are selling higher than separator milk is conveyed through a pipe
the stallions. directly to the hog and calf pens. They have

a standing contract with the leading 
of Galt, who take all their make at a good 
figure. The butter-milk is also all sold in 
town. Last year their receipts from this 
source alone amounted to three hundred dol
lars.

Rockwood, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS
Four Bulls, eleven months old, and a 

few Heifers for sale. All eligible for 
registration in American Herd Book.

Also 25 Yearling Grade Rams, 
and 6 registered Cotswold Lambs.

JOHN SOCKET!, Rockwood, Ont. 
d Station.

are about 4,000 geldings 
lions. Only the best ar 
and the Shire geldings 

of the faprice. Ma
P O. angeldings, 

high prie

AUCTION SALE
BATES SHORTHORN CATTLE

and
LEICESTER SHEEP

Thi Wednesday, March 13,1901
Eleven cows and heifers and five 
bulls. Good milky strain of Princess 
and Duchess families.

Thirty five ewes, dccended from 
the flock of Mr. Thomson, Elora.

Catalogues on application. All trains met.
WM COWAN, V S . Galt, Ont

The dispersion sale of the Spring Valley 
herd of high class Jerseys presents an oppor
tunity for dairymen and breeders to secure 
some good animals either for the dairy show
ring or foundation of a herd. Mr. Reid 
states that the milk and cream from this herd 
have been disposed of in the town of B-rlin 
during the last eight years. The herd never 
averaged less than 4 8 per cent, of butter fat, 
and one year as high as 5.2 per cent.

The cows are all young and in good con
dition. None of the c iws over four years old, 
average less than 6,500 lbs. per year, as this 
is the owner’s standard, and all unde 
amount being weeded out.

Mr. Reid has sold cattle to Maryland, New 
York, Michigan, and many parts of Canada 
with the most satisfactory results.

The following noted butter-makers 
ised and devc iped in this herd :
Leonora of Canada, 22 lbs. 11 os. ; Esther 

Reid of St. Lambert, 19 lbs. 12 o*. to 386
lbs. milk in 10 months, averaging 4.5 per Sheep,
cent, butter fat ; Heiress of Canada, 16 lbs. lWe«*nr W.ioht^n in k;. ,i.„l 0FI=iroîPh,|m, 'thfbuîl « the head ol the The M ÆT dÆTiîTta

whid, «.‘idTh.id'm^üd'ÏLtilde'i’rt’ ;"fèb„C”

Rem, N ? .1 a one =, =■ ' Corn,, A. E,dod,. The, aie homed in .beep-
The dVea’t cow in fhe he'd i. Luc, of Glen ^ ‘l"d

Reno, K n\A |,„L I„ . niKn‘ m winter. In summer they are also

*s=s,v,. ,0, .L.
rftiVTrS ,‘a„ü £fnrrf; *7 K.;rv±r.-:.=:;r„ riïœriTXS
and yearlings, promising daughters of Heir of y

In Tamworths they have some choice in
type so desired

in 1 am worms iney nave 
dividuals, all of the lengthy 
by the packers.

Their stock boar is of their own breeding, 
and was second at Toronto and first at Lon-

In sows tney nave two good or 
A. C. Hallman, of New Dundee.

In one pen we noticed three choice sows ; 
one was second at Guelph under fifteen 

for

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,year ago, and second last year, 
they have two good ones breJ by

Greenwood P.O., Ont.r thist
months, the other first sow under nine 
mor.ths ; another, a full sister of the latter, 
was not placed, but has greatly improved, 
and is her equal, if not superior.

In Shropshirei he has a nice herd of 
twenty five ewes, headed by an imported ram 
from the flock ol Hanmer & Son.

ms, tne ot 
ths ; anoth Offers lot sale at Moderate Prices :

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

46 Home-bred Cows and Heifers 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

CATALOGUAS OH APPLICATION.

i
r.n

R.R. Stations :
Claremont on the CP.R 
Pickering on the G.T.R.

22 Miles East of Toronto

Berlin.
All breeders and farmers wanting to add to Mr. T A. Cox, Brantford, reports business 

their herds should send for catalogue and as brisk. He will have fifteen of his choice 
make an effort to attend this sale. exhibition Berkshire sows to farrow in March

ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, In too and 
car lots. Toronto Salt Works, Toronto
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Shorthorns and April. He will have a few to spare from 
the first-prize aged sow and also the first prize 
yearling at Toronto.

All his sows are bred to Norbees Duke, im
ported, who headed the first-prize herd in 
Toronto. He has since been wonderfully 
improved. He has made a lew good ship
ments to British Columbia, and also to several 
points in Ontario this last month. His stock 
has been fairly successful at all the winter 
shows at which he has exhibited.

“Nether Lea"
Ayrshire Cattle. York

shire and Berkshire 
Swine, Rough-CoatedSHORTHORNS

«.ÎSSÏLrtiV:
2 by the " Wee Earl Imp.*' 
A few choice young Berk- 
*hire Boars and Sow

FOR SALE

These Registered Bulls 
were sired by Brave 
Baron ; he by the noted 
imported Indian Chief.

2 Bulla, 16 Months old, Roan color, 
t Bull, 13 “
2 Bulla, 11 “

Termi on Application.

Mr. D. J. Gibson, Bowmanville, Ont., 
writes: “I appreciate ThrFarming World 
veiy much indeed. I s

T. D. Mcl’ALLUM, Danville, Une.

L' PANNABECKEK, Fairview Farm. Hespeler, 
l^i Ont., breeder of reg. HoUteins. Stock for sale.assssass

end you the following 
ecent sales of swine : Tamworth boar 
A. E. Canetield, Mount Forest, Ont,; 

Tamworth boar to Mr. W. M. Mcrklcy, 
Ivera, Ont.; Tamworth row to Mr. John 
Wilson, Beeton, Ont. ; Tamworth boar to 
Mr. Richard Walsh, Hastings, Ont.; three 
Tamworth sows to Mr. Andrew Corry, Fern- 
bank, Ont.; Tamworth sow to Mr. Marshall, 
Stejla, Ont.; Tamworth boar to Mr. A. Gal
braith, Kcnmore, Ont.; Tamworth boar to 
Mr. T. M. Greer, Springville, Ont.; Tam
worth boar to Mr. Jas. 1‘atterson, Beeton, 
Ont.; two Tamworth boars to Mr. Edwin 
Beacock, Towles Corners, Ont.; Tamworth 
s«»w and boar to Mr. John Heydon, Nicolston. 
Ont.; Tamworth bo»r to Mr. \V.
Guire, Edy's Mills, Ont. ; Berkshire sow to 
Mr. Wm. Bragg, Bowmanville, Ont.; Berk
shire sow to Mr. Robert Holme, Aberfeldy, 
Ont.; Berkshire sow to Mr. Wm. Anderson, 
Auburn, Ont.; Berkshire sow to Mr. R. 11. 
Brownlee, Aughrim, Ont.

YOUNG BROS.,
Whitby Main, Ont.

MAPLE CLIPP DAIRY 1ND STOCK PARS
KOK SALKt

reeders of—
Ayrshire*—4 yearling bulls ; females any age. 
Berkshire!—3 young boars; a number of sows. 
Tamworths—10 hoars and sows of different ages. 

B. RKID * CO., : HINTONHUKO, OUT. 
(1 mile from Ottawa.)

Lake View Farm B

OSHAWA. ONT,
1 Bull. 11 months, 

Color Red
1 Bull, 12 month?, 

Color Red.
1 Bull, 10 months,

Color Red.
All Shorihorns. 

These Registered bull* 
were sired by Grand 
Sweep,an imported bull 
and half brother to tbe 

noted British statesman. He was got by Royal 
James. Terms on application.

THOS. ALUN & BROS.
Lake View Farm, OSHAWA 

ONT.

Mc-G.

JERSEYS AND 
TAMWORTHSI

Young Stock For Sale 

A. ELLIOTT & SON, Inglewood Farm
GALT, Ont.

Wc had a pleasant call recently at Orchard 
Grove Poultry and Fruit Farm, the home of 
Mr. John McLean, Woodstock. Mr. Mc
Lean was the man who was selected to carry 
on the Government's experiments in feeding FOR SALE

Mr. McLean buys largely off the farm, and 
fattens on his own account,and frequently hav- 
ing as high as twelve or thirteen hundred 
on hand at a time. He thinks that farmers 
should feed their own fowl—for farm use he 
would not advise the small single-feeding pen. 
but rather the feeding of fowl in larger pens 
of from fifteen or twenty birds in a bunch, as 
taking much less labor, and being more con
venient for their circumstances,and the results 
practically the same. Before putting up to 
feed the poultry must be in good condition.

Registered Jersey Bull (Canada Bobbs, No. 57327) 
ars old past. Also 3 pairs Pea-fowls.

WM. B. SCOTT,
Milford, Ont.

fowl
ALVA FARM

GUERNSEYS
é&È&i

Cheap
Cattle and 
Hog FeedTHE

S.O TYPICAL IPPLEY’S
COOKERS.R Oat dust, Barley Dust, Meal Seeds, etc. 

Can load either Grand Trunk or Canadian 
Pacific Rys. Quotations furnish' 
application to—

DAIRY
Sell from 110.00 to *46.00. Made o# 
boiler «te«-l No flue* to ruet of 
leak. Can't blow up. Duaranteedk 

i 000k 16 bu. feed In* hours,end to 
wheat water In stork tank* M*(Nl 

away. Will heat dairy rooms. Cat 
1 al<»tfu« and prices mailed free.
rv HW.ET HARDWARE CD.. Ml 211

Fecl'y, lirslloe. III. ) LoaëOO.H»

BREED. JAMES WILSON,IF Fergus, Ont.
Operating Monkland Mills, Broomfield Mills and 
Fergus Elevator.Good Aalme'e of both Besee for Bale.

Sydney Fisher,
KNOWLTON, QUE1 DISPERSION BY AUCTION

of a high-class herd of thirty
YORKSHIRES and BERKSMIRES REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLEBoars and Sows both breeds, three months old. 

Boars fit for service. Sows ready to 
safe in pig. All stock of the large lengthy smooth 
type, and registered. Correspondence Solicited.

breed. Sows

at “Spring Valley Farm," Berlin, Ont.,JAJ1ES A. RUSSELL, 
Precious Corners Ontario FRIDAY, MARCH 15th, 1901

Being the entire herd of Mr. R. Reid.CH-H-H 1 l-H-H-l-h 1H-H-H-I-H-4

Man Wanted Thoe. Ingram, Guelph 
J. W. Davey, Berlin ' Auctioneers. R. REID, Prop.,

Berlin, Ont.VWVVVX.VV vvvv. 1 he farm is one mile from the centre of the town. Catalogues will be mailed on application.• • WANTED n good reliable man to «
• ; represent Tub Farming World. ' 
j j One with a horse and rig preferred. ! 
., A good income guaranteed to the «
• • right man. References required. 1
• \ A chance for farmers' sons during ' 
,, the winter months. Address at «

• THE FARMING WORLD 1 <
* Confederation Life Building '

TORONTO.
hh-h i i i i i m i i i n i i i i i i i

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
are acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog to 
produce the ideal carcase for tke best English trade. 
CHAMPIONSHIP HERD AT TORONTO IN

RIAL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YEARS 
sed Carcase at Provincial 

ve 00 hand now a large herd of different 
hie and the quality is guar-& DUST

also sweepstakes 1 
ter Show. We ha 
ages. Our prices are reasona 
anteed to be choice. Write

Win

BRETHOUR a SAUNDERS,
Burford, Ontario

as

t--
'

I
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Sheep Another important | rt it to thoroughly dust 
them with sulphur. Mr. McLean has found 
this as good as any ligh-priced insecticides. 
For feed give plenty if milk, fine oat chop, 
not the ordinary oat -.hop of the farm, hut in 
reality very finely gr und oatmeal, as the hulls 
must be all removed, shorts and corn-meal. 
He also feeds considerable boiled barley. In 
feeding in this way it is necessuy to have 
before them nearly all the time, or else some 
will not get enough. He gives grit three 
times per week. What is known as crystal 
grit is good, especially for fattening stuff, 
gives his fowl a little copperas water to drink 
three times per week, which keeps the 
scouiing. lie has about ten tons which he 
expects to ship out of cold storage next week. 
He also has a good local trade as he has no 
trouble in getting ten cents per pound for well- 
fattened poultry when the ordinary kind is a 
drug on market at six cents. It is 
sary to have expensive buildings, 
his best work was done out in the open with 
sheds for them to roost in. He considers that

a feed

Poultry
FABNHAM FARM BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS
Cockerels and Eggs for sale.

KIOdARD KENN

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
feed

KI.SON.
Gelt, Ont.All ages and sexes for Sale. Can spare a lew 

ewes in lamb to imported Bryan.

HF1NRY ARKELL. - Arkell, Ont. He BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKSm from
(Exclusively)

for pullet and cockerel breeding. 
Eggs $2 per setting.

.1. W. PORTKOÜ8. 
Yards. Gi

Pens matedOXFORD DOWN
SHEEP Queen Street Poultry

Durham Cattle. " Milk
ing Strains " ; York-
R1 k PPI?$ ‘ Plymoulh 
John Cousins A Sons,

Harriston, Ont.

Es not neces- 
as some of CRYSTAL SPRING

POULTRY YARDS
the feed will cost two cents per bird per 
His system of feeding for laying fowl is 
of peas and oats fed in the morning ; at noon 
a warm mash of turnips, shorts, oit-mcal. 
His animal food consists of beef heads boiled 
in this mash, with wheat at night. Wheat he 
considers as the licst laying food.

the station of Bur
fruit and poultry___
own as the Crystal 

which the 
was origin

ally bored for oil to the depth of 1,005 feet 
and cost $1,000, rather an expensive farm 
well. But in this case Mr. Snyder gets the 
benefit of the labors of others, as it furnisher 
an unfailing flow of the purest

milk

BLI AH SNYDER. Prop.,
Burgess ville, Ont.

Barred Rocks exclusively.
A few choice cockerels for sale. 
Eggs from prize-winning stock. 
Correspondence invited.SHAWANOO 

HILL ....
FLOCK . . . L'^.T.Ï'bLEï

o/Cofawnld* ewes.

and Wool
Have for Sale

Mutton

Situated adjoining
ville, Ont., is the dairy, 
of Mr. Elias Snyder, knm 
Springs Farm. The spring from 
rame comes is from a well which

tfPSS MR. JOHN G. HAMILTON
Breeder of 
Plymouth

Black Minorca*. 
Winners el the leading exh 

Poultry and eggs for sa
J O KAMI

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Forest, G.T.R. RAVENSWOOO P.O.

Harred Rocks

ltow,
Galt, Ont.

. . .nry cows he keeps about twenty, the 
of which he sends to a cheese and butter 

factory near by. His principal
ilage which he feeds all the year around, 

with the exception of the month of April. In 
fruit he makes a specialty of strawberries, 
having about six acres set out. The most suc
cessful varieties with him are the Worfield 
and Staymcn's No. 1. In fowls he keeps the 
Barred Rocks exclusively, as be considers 
them the best all-round bird. He has an 
especially well equipped house and yards, 
where he has between two and three hundred 
fowl. For the past nine years Mr. Snyder 
has been one of the best-known prize-winners 
at the leading shows. On one of his cock 
ereli he won second at the Industrial, and 
also at the Ontario in Guelph where tbcie 
were one hundred ami forty Rocks shown. 
At W.»odstock he won thirteen prizes out of 
a possible fourteen, losing one third. At 
Stratford he was successful in wincing six out 
of eight, and at Brantford he received six 
regular and six 
particular to 
plenty of meat 
has been experimenting 
feed in the evening, and 
well satisfied.

Blobbs—The life of a detective 
should be full of variety. Slobbs— 
Yes, they are the spies of life.

" You're giving me an awful long 
wait tvi-day,” remarked the impatient 
customer. “ Well, lady,” returned the 
busy grocer, " didn’t you kick about 
short weight yesterday ?”

SMITH EVANS, °°”5?CK'
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford A 
Down Sheep. Selec- ™ 
lions from some of the 
best flocks in England. 
Stock for sale at .. 
reasonable prices. In- ■ 
«pection invited

MASHQUOTEH WHITE WYAXDOTTKSfeed is corn
Ideal Poultry 
For the F1.1 a\.

Eggs for hatching, $2 per retting 
Chicks, newly hatched, each 25 cts.
Breeding and Laying Stock at special quotations

L. H. BALDWIN,
Mashquoteh, Deer Park P.O., Ont.SMITH EVANS. : GOUROCK. ONT.

FOR SALEThe Modern Way to 
Destroy Sheep Ticks

IR BT THE CHE OF
Barred Rock Cockerels, 
Rosecomb White I eghorns and 
Roseromb Black Minorca* 
Cockerels and Pullets. Also 
English Pbe

tantlouse
killer

Pheasants’ Eggs. $.1 per 13. Other fowl, $1 per 13
R. M. LB 

Oakw
■a jJt,i::ri.:.diphbut.a powder‘,hai “n «ppm

There is no profit 
[ I *n letting ticks sap 
tiil «be life out of your 
lûf shrep during winter, 

. *nd there is no longer 
X eny ca'I forit. With
L INSTANT louse

BR the weather

1JLBox 323 Farm, Galt, Ont.1 specials. In feeding he is 
give mixed giains, and also 
twice a week. This season he 

by feeding the soft 
so far he h WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

KILL
Examine your 

sheep at once, and 
. Vou will probably

(The best general purpose fowl.)

leadquarters for this best of all breeds, having 
won in y share of prizes at all the leading shows in this 
country for the last ten years, including the great 
World’s Fair, Chicago, 1HÎ13. I will sell eggs from 
two of the beat breeding t> IN in this country at the 
much reduced price of $1 per 13 for two months 
only. Circulars and testimonial* free. Addre-s

J.'TàYLOR Box 137, BrantfmdTOm.

I
s ••

Put up in one pound packages, with perforated
top

or address

Th© G re iff Manufacturing Co-
Canadian Agents, Montreal POULTRY

and Almanac for 1901. two
colors, Ibl) pages, over 100 illustra- 
tio.is of Fowls. Incubatois, Brcod- 

k ers, Poultry Houses, etc. Howto
■ raise Chickens successfully, their
■ care, diseases and remedies Die- 
I7 grams with full description of 
7 Foultiy hou-es. All about Incu

bators, Bioodeis and thoroughbred 
Fowl*, with lowest prices.

Dr. Hess' 
Stock Food

Make a test—your money back 
if it don't do what we claim.

71b. Sack. $ t» 
121b. Sack 1 00

^Sild by dealers generally, or<v>.
The GREIG MFG. GO. Price only 15 cent*.

KER. Bex toe. FtIs a guaranteed flesh prolucer 
It makes animals eat well do 

well and pay well.
uces that sleek, glossy 
commands the fancy

STOCK

C. C. SMOEfiA reeport, III.Canadian Agents,
Montreal.

For two-cent stamp we will 
you^our III page veterinary

A

'V » When writing to advertisers 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.

Cows fed DR. HESS’ 
rOOD give more an OR. HESS & CLARK.

Ashland, Ohio., V.S.A.

______
tL
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of Thi Farming World,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, March 4, 1901.

I |An improved feeling ii reported in whole- 
••le lines at Montreal, showing that buyers 
»re getting in goods for spring trade. There 
u also an improvement in remittances. 
Money keeps steady, with a good business in 
call loans at 5 per cent., private funds being 
reported offered at 4^ per cent. Discount 
rates are steady at 6 to 7 per cent, as to name 
and nature of account.

Some Englith buyers claim that they have 
lost money on Canadian eggs bought up last 
summer at too high figures. There are re
ported to be a great many cold storage eggs 
in market just now. The cold weather has 
lessened the supply of new laid eggs some
what at Montreal, where quotations are 19 to 
2ic. in case lots. Here an easier feeling pre
vails, and new laid are now plentiful at 17J to 
19c. per dozen in job lots. On Toronto 
farmers’ market new laid bring 20 to 25c.. 
and held stock 18 to 20c. per dozen.

The steady cold weather has improved the 
demand for dressed poultry at Montreal where 
quotations are : choice turkeys, 9 to qjc. 
geese, 6 to 7c.; ducks, 7J to 8c. and youn^, 
chickens 8 to 8Jc. per pound, in a jobbirg 
way. On Toronto farmers’ market chickens 
î-.-i'g 50c. to $1.25 and ducks 90c. to $1 25 
per pair ; turkeys 11 to 14c. and geese 8 to 
toe. per lb.

farmers’ market hay brings $13.50 to $14.50, 
sheaf straw 19.50, and loose straw $7 per

The demand for seeds keeps good and 
prices are steady. Quotations at Montreal to 
dealeis are $7 to $9 oer bushel for red clover, 
$7 to $9 for alsike, #2.50 to $3*for timothy, 
and $2 to $2.25 for flax seed.

Apples.

There has been a good local demand at 
Montreal for apples. A car of Spies and 
Bellflowers sold during the week at $3.25 per 
bbl., and a car of mixed varieties at $2.25. 
A car of straight Baldwins sold at $3.2$ per 
bbl. At Ontario points during the week sales 
are reported at $2.50 to $2.75 f.o.b. The 
export season is now pretty well over. On 
Toronto farmers’ market apples bring $1.50 
to $3.50 per bbl., as to quality.

Wheat.
5

There is nothing 
situation. Old Country r 
•ted somewhat during the 
this side have ruled 
week’s quotations. The 
Western States are re 
with the

new to report in the wheat 
markets have fluctu- 

-J week. Markets on 
iy at about last 

growing crops in the 
ted in good condition,

rim. TkVertRe above * yetr *6° at 
urne. 1 here are some repo
weather, with lack of snow protei 
local markets have ruled steady 
here being : Red and white 

iddle freights, goose at 
-, No. I, and 6$^c. west for No. 2. Spring 

wheat is reported firmer at 68 to 68#c. east. 
On Toronto farmers’ market red and white 
bring 68 to 69c., spring fife 70^c., 
goose wheat 65c. per bushel.

Oats and Barley.

stead

this
cold
The Car lots of Ontario potatoes arc quoted at 

Montreal at 40 to 42c. Car lots are reported 
sold at points west of here at as low as 224 
to 25c. per bag f.o.b. Quotations here are 29 

; for car lots on track. On 
bring 30

ay, quotations 
"V, 65 to 6s#c. 
65# to 66c. east

Cable quotation declined is. during the 
weeks, but at the dtcline there is a steadier 

The Montrealfor to 31c. per bag
Toronto farmers’ market potatoes

feeling wi;h more enquiry, 
market is reported quiet, but there has been 
more icquiry for the lower-priced article, and 
sales are reported at 9to 9^ up t 
the better qualities, th< ugh some h 
asking lojs to to$c.

Buyers are anxious this

to 35c. per bag.

Ito toe. for
olders are

r that no fodder 
cheese should be made. If they would quit 
buying it altogether there would be none of it

May end Straw.
:A good expert demand continues for Cana

dian hay in Great Britain and the United 
States, and considerable ocean*vessel space 
has been contracted for lately, for bay. The 
Trade Bulletin of last week has the following 
to ray on the subject :

“ Quite a lot of new business has been put 
through of late for Glasgow and Leith a:- 
count, as well as for American account, the 
markets in the Eastern States having twen 
bare of good to choice qualities, which have 
sold well, the continued cold weather bei 
great aid to consumption. A New 
is buying hay in this province fer our Govern
ment,and has paid $9 to $9.50 per ton for good 
to choice No. 2, and $10 to $10.50 for No. 1 
f o b., around Louisville, P.Q. Clover mix
ture has commanded $8 f.o.b., and plain No. 
2 $8 50. A few lots are still going forward 
to Antwerp. The imports into the 
Kingdom have recently increased, b

Cable quotations for Canadian oats are 
slightly lower owing to larger receipts of Rus
sian. A fair local demand continues, Mon
treal quotations being 32 to 32^0. for No. 2, 
and j 114 c. for No. 3 in store. Stocks are 
reported light and prices are steady. Here 
prices are firm, with No. 1 quoted at 29>5c. 
east, and No. 2 white at 28#c. middle 
freights, and 28:. west. On the farmers’ 
market here oats bring 33^0. per bushel.

No. i malting barley is selling at Montreal 
at S2.to 53c. in a wholesale way. Here bar
ley is quoted firm at 40 to 42c. middle 
freights, as to quality. On Toronto farmers’ 
market barley brings 45 to 46c. per bushel.

The English market keeps steady though 
there is very little Canadian oflering there. 
On this side the market keeps steady 
gradually increasing demand for creamery. 
The Trade Bulletin sums up the trade of the 
week at Montreal as follows :

"Holders are keeping up the prices of 
finest creamery pretty well, but for all other 
grades there seems to be an undertone of 
weakness that has become quite perceptible 
during the past few dajs. Finest creamery is 
quoted steady at 22% to 23c., although it is 
difficult to realize the outside figure. Seconds 
have sold at 20l/2 to 21 %c. A lot of Manito
ba creamery is offered on this market at 2ic. 
Wertern dairy is quiet at 18 to i8$c., and 
Manitoba dairy at 15 to 17c., a lot of 1,500 
lbs, selling at under 150.”

The demand for creamery here is active and 
the market firm at 23 to 24c. for prints, and 20 
to 22c. for tubs or boxer. There seems to be a

?r oeing a 
York firm

Peas and Corn.
The market for peas is rather quiet, owing 

to lower values in England. Montreal quota
tions are 72c. afloat. Prices are steady here 
at 64c. east and 634c. middle freights. On 
b h*a,men’ m>fket peas bring 65c. per

The movement of corn in the west is slow, 
and farmers are firm holders. At Montreal, 
car lots of Canadian are 
and Ami

45^c* Toronto.

United

seem to be readily absorbed, and prices there 
are fairly steady/’

The market here is steady and active, and 
prices are unchanged at $10 to $10.50 for No. 
1, and $9 to $9.50 for No. 2 baled hay in car 
lots on track,Toronto. Baled straw is quoted 
at $5 to $6 p?r ton in car lots. On Toronto

*
.

holders. At Montreal, 
quoted at 49 to 49^0, 

encan mixed at 50 to 5i#c. per 
No. 3 American yellow is quoted at £ a X X X XX X XXX X X X X X X X X XI i>

DeafnessIBran and Shorts ofAt Montreal, Ontario bran in hulk, in car 
lots, sell at $17 to $17.25 per ton on track, 
and shorts at $18 to $18.25. Manitoba bran, 
in bags, in car lots, is quoted at $17 and 
shorts at 818. City mills here sell bran at 
•17 and shorts at $18 in car lots f.o.b. Tor- 
onto. Buyers here quote bran at $14 to 
$14 50 and shorts at $15 to $15.50 in car lots 
at points west.

l>rum, full sis#.
’

’ Head Noisess
Relieved, the progress of Deafness stopped and 

sensitive ears protected by

the Common Sense Ear Drums
Which are made of soft rubber only ; are absolutely invis

ible and comfortable, and can be worn at all times both day 
and night, by infants and children, as well as adults, with 
perfect safety and comfort.

Call or write for pamphlet and testimonials showing 
benefit in cases of Catarrhal Deafness, Roaring and Hissing 
Sounds, Discharge from Ears, Relaxed, Sunken or Thick
ened Drums.

Eggs and Poultry. r* m-The total shipments of eggs for the past 
season from Ca ada, via Montreal, St. John, 
N.B., and Portland, from May 1 to date were 
302,541 cases, as compared 1 
cases for the correspinding per 
showing an increase of $7,016 cases, 
dianpickles and glycerines are well liked in 
the English market, and the business 1 herein 

no doubt largely increase, as well as in 
fresh stock, which appears to give satisfaction, 
both as regards color, size and weight.

The total value of eggs imported into Great 
Britain during the year ending Dec. 31, iqco. 
was I27,ojo,705, against $25,222.010 for the 
jear previous, showing an increase of $1,.

with 245,525 
iod last year,

Cana-

TheJDfuw inwill

Common Sense Ear Dram and Medicine Co. LimitedThe

Freehold Building, TORONTO, CANADA.
Mention his paper.

I
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good supply of dairy here and quotations are 
lower at 17 to 18c for pound rolls, and 16 to 

• per II». for large rolls in a jobbing way. 
Toronto farmers* market lb. rolls bung 20

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
Prices for hogs advanced a shade during the 

week and ruled steady at quotations which 
are $0.8734 for select bacon hogs and $6.50 
per cwt. for light and thick fats.

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
$0.50 per cwt. this week for select bacon 
hogs and $6.00 for light and thick fats.

prices have ruled firm at $7 to 
t. tor select bacon hogs and 

ivy coarse hogs. The 
n Cable of Feb. 28, re

17c 1 Siillion, 6 years old 
1 St* lion, 2 ye a s old 
3 Yearling entires, 
brood mares in foal to 
good sires. Also several 
fillies and a few young 

ins. Farm a 
quarter of a mile from 
Burlington. Station on 
T3.T.R.
I. meVITT * NON, 

Freeman, F.O., Ont.

On
,to 23c. each.

Mi rill
American cattle maikets as a rule have 

ruled weaker during the week with desirable 
lots barely holding their own. On Finlay 
cable quotations were lower at io!4 to 11 tjc. 
for live cattle at Liverpot I and 11I4 to !2|o. 
per lb. at London. At Toronto cattle maiket 
on Friday the last market day of the wtek, 
there was only a moderate supply of live st 
consisting of'591 cattle, 1828 hogs, 711 she< p 

very few well 
a red

At Montreal
$7.12,fa per cw 
$6.75 to $6 85 for hea 
Trade Bulletin's Lord 1 
Canadian l aeon, reads thus : “The market for 
Canadian bacon is tirm ; stocks are light, and 
holdeis are noi offering very freely.“

On Toronto laimcis* maiket dressed hogs 
bring $8 to #8.65 per cwt. E= NO SPAVINSand 15 calves. There were vei 

finished cattle on hand as co 
number of unfinished 
dull, though

with the 
Trade was 

were left unsold as

is com pr 
animals, 

very few lots 
dealers thought it better to fell than hold for 
higher pi 
little change, 
send to Cbicag 
cattle to supply their eipoit orders, there not 
being nearly enough of the right quality here. 
Very few milch cows of the right quality are 
being marketed and which would find ready 
sale at good prices. Too many of the medium 
or common classes are offered for which prices 

" and skim 
ood well-fed 
would com

The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 
minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones ium 
ms quick. Not palnlul and never has fallt.l 
Detailed Information about this new method 
sent tree to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. L
FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St., Toronto. Ont

The Trade Bulletin gives the following, re 
the horse situation at Montreal : “There has 
been a fairly good trade in horses all winter, 
but business has of late been checked by farm
ers demanding too much mcney. Conse
quently trading is quiet at present. Light 
roadsters have sold all the way from $75 up 
to 9125, ard heavy draught horses are quoted 
at 9150 to 9225. A light bay heavy draught 
horse sold this week for $185, and a pair of 
dark brown carriage horses brought $375. 
Common animals for carters’ use have so'd all

rices. Prices for shi 
One or two
o for their loads of choice

rs showed 
ers had toHf.lt

HOUSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS
are not brisk. To many “ bol 
milk veal calves are offered and g 
new milk calves are scarce and 
mand good prices.

Export Cattle. —Choice loads of these are 
worth from $4.60 to 9$ per cwt. and light 
ones $4 00 to $4.50 per cwt. Heavy export 
bulls sold a: $3.85 to $4.25 and light ones at 
• 3.40 to $3.60 per cwt.

GOMBAULTSthe way from 920 to 945. There was a report 
that the Government were going to ship a lot 
of horses on the steamers engaged 
from St. John, N.B., to South 
tailed to get the rumor confirmed.

Very little business was done a» Grand’s 
Repository, Toronto, last week and the bulk 
of those sold lost money 
did not begin to get what 
in the country. Good general purpose horses 
and useful drivers sold at $85 to $11$, which 
cost considerably more in the country, Mr. 
W. II. Smith, of Grand’s, went to the coun
try on Friday and Saturday to buy two car
loads, but as farmers wanted higher prices 
than the horses would sell for here he returned 
to the city without buying.

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
Africa,

Jilt
CUEVELAND.O.

to the dealer, as he 
the horses cost him

T|ie Safrut. lient Itl.lSTKIt ever used. Takes 
Hit* piece of ell liniment* for mild or severe action. 
Uemovessil Tl'incticeor lllemlehvsfrom llor*e* mid 
Lillie, Nll'KItsilMS AM, t' AI TI It \ or 
Ki It I Mi. /»!/>.,xxib/e to protluce er.tr or bleonith. 
Every bottle In warren led to give sntl*factlon. Prive 
• I.AO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
K*pr«-**, «-burgee pwl«|, with fini directions for Its 
use Send for free deeerlptlve circulars.
Till! LAWItKNCR-WII.I.I AMS CO . Toronto. Ont.

Butchers' Cattle.— Choice picked lots of 
theve, equal in quality to the best exporters', 
weighing l,coo to 1,100 lbs. each, sold at 
$4.25 to 94 35 per cwt., good cattle at $3.40 
to $3 75, medium $3.15 to 93-30,and interior 
to common at $2.40 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders.—Hea 
1,000 to 1,150 
$3.80 and other quality st $3 40 to $3 60 per 
cwt. Light steers, weighing 800 to 900 lbs., 
sold st $3.35 to $3 50 per cwt.

Stockers.—Yearling steers, 500 to 600 lbs. 
each, sold at $3 to 93.25 off colors and 
inferior quality at $2.25 to $2.50 per cwt. 
Yearling hulls, 600 to 900 lbs. each, sold at 
$2 to $2.50 per cwt.

well-bred steers, from 
each, sold at $3.60 to7;.

Thomas- PhosphateI EARN THIS ^I.WATCHiSÛS
N M photographs ol Her Ms- 
AJ\ Jesty queen Vt. torla at Me. each. The»* 
4\\ phot '» AT* full uUMt site and ale In tim 

Very finest it rie < .f photographie art. Rverv
II pereon would like to have a good port nit 

of Her Malesty This make* "ur photo
graphe ai«y t" sail. Write awl we mall 
phot. ■*. Sell them, return money, and we

... tend poatpnld this handsome polish»! 
A m ni.kel watch, with »rmimeiit.d<dge hour, 
f mjm toll ute an-l ævond hulula and genuine 
v.t/M Ainrri mi |.-v. r movement. It Is acuratn 
"# and reliable and with care will hurt ten 

ye.ra. Write Lxlav. The NsiU 
Art €«.. Bas ,fi»| lorouto

FOR SALE CHEAP
We have a quantity 

Thomas- Phosphate l‘owd

1016.00 PER TON.
An opportunity for farmers to try 

mous fertiliser at small cost.

of the far-famed 
er for sale at

Calves.—These are in fair demand at Buf
falo, choice to extra bringing $7 to $7.25 
per cwt. At Toronto market calves bring $3 
to 9io each.

Milch Cows.—These sold at from $25 to 
$45 each. Those offered on Fnday, with a 
few exceptions, were a pretty poor lot.

this fa-

Guaranteed 18 per cent. Phosphoric Acid. 
THE KING MILLING CO.

Limited.SARNIA, Ont.

I 3 OPALSSheep and Lambs.

run of sheep and lambs 
with prices

w/ sets* rsagJ / fin'ilNNl Solid Mold Alloy

twaraa
at 10c. aw b Rveryonew nts

___:Bss.,r'w,n.M"
—----- "X—■—vagsrhoio* Ball them, n-turn th»

u -* jHmoneJ and receive thissiiperb 
■ta'tfal King In a handsome

IT UK HONL 4M I * « O.,' Vox DUk'i TnrsMtlw.

CheeseThere was a lar 
on Friday and 
lower. Sheep were 
cwt. for ewes and 
Grain fed lambs sold at $4 25 to 4.60 per cwt. 
and ordinary stock at $3.50 to $4 per cwt. 
Buffalo market is easier at 9$ 50 to 5.65 for 
choice to extra lambs and I4.50 to 4.75 per 
cwt. for choice to extra sheep.

was dull 
easier at $3 to 3.30 per 
92.50 to 2.75 for bucks.

Butterand

Makers at these articles, In many Instances, do not 
pay tbs necessary attention to the quality of the tell 
they nee Some people think that 11 salt b salt," aad 
It does not aaattar where It cornea from or who malm 
It. This b e great mistake, for It Is essential that it 
prodace the best Bolter or Cheese nothing hot tbs 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prims obtained by users ofFREEBTESL AIR RIFLt^^^^SlH
(liven for selling‘.’l dm beautiful ph"t.'graphs ™

j A \Thiw pmitii* are lull l ahim l site and are n| l. n.lldly finished 
rqiiw r*J" I III the very finest style ..f phutographlr art. People ara eagr
I Ito buy them. F.verylsslv wants a picture of the queen Thl* rifle I» of the
' ' .A / imi make and iii.slrl. with nick' lied tnmminga. improved globe lights, pistol

^ grip anil walnut stork and ahi«.is «hot or dan with terrlfl. lurry and perfect
X. " • V7 > r vs nt- . U ». 111,1. j ' 1.-. 1 'I,, in •. turn imiiifv and W'„ nil your splendid

nil., aû Charges paid. TSIL hums: AMT 40. Box ifihH TOBONTU.

DAIRY SALT“ RICE’S or 
OOLSMAN’S”

at the varions exhibitions I» conclusive proof that then 
wands of sell e nod onrirolled, for prices, etc, eddrsii

R. & J. RANSFORD,

itonly^lOc sarh Theseph.it aarefullcaMnei «10 «pl.-udi.lly / A '
wdy wai.ta a ph-tura^f the quVrn^YmsraiwTt U rial rV* 
artun- ni Inch «a. The Outfit uonsiU of I txi* I try I Islet, il CJ, WT 'l
•kg Hypo, 1 Print ng Frame, Irevel..ping Trays. I pkg X -4^. A,
te*el»per. l pkg lluhy 1‘aper I |*g Kilter l a|»-r and full ~ t-

■ inr--' ti"L« Write and w. mall photo*. Hell them, return 
yninnry. and w. send ' 'amera ami < hiUU careful I r twk.d, 
w tx»ti*l.L TUX lluUK AKT UU., boX lukuXtO

Clinton, Ont.
CAMERA s'

? When writing to advertisers, 
please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.



Big Strawberries TREES TREES TREES
We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental TREES for Spring, 

1901, at lowest possible prices.
150 plants, post-paid, for $1.00. Send Ici 
lut. N. E. MALLORY. Blenheim. Ont.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS’ ORDERS

FREES DcîcîpHvc^mcTl'iM r„c Farmers wishing to buy first class stock, absolutely First Hand and 
Drop me a card «mi Ret one. without paying commission to agents should write

A W GRAHAM, t0 us at ?nce f°f a catalogue and price list. Don't wait until the last minute, 
St. Thomas, Ont. as y°u be disappointed. Place orders early and secure the varieties you 
_________ want. Correspondence Solicited.

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, OntarioRELIABLE

SEEDS! To Boys 
and Girls

For Farm and Carden
<¥>

||UR stock includes all that is best in Gar
ai den and Field Roots, Flower Seeds and 
Flowering Plants, Grasses, Clovers and Seed

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on application.

SEATD NO MONB
• ITU TO-DA 
WB TRUST

This beautiful silver-plated watch, boy’s or girl’s site, 
warranted to keep perfect time, given free for introducing 
three dozen packages flower seeds at 10 cts. a package. 
Our seeds are the best grown, and packages are large. You 
will have no trouble in disposing of three dozen packages.

They anil themselves- Other prizes given

OU

àw. EWING 4. Co.
Seed Merchants zm14* Meant st., MONTREAL, Que

ENSIUCE SEED CORN HOME NURSERY 00.THE YIELD IS WHAT COUNTS
Mammouth Southern.
Giant Prolific.
Yellow Dent.
Learning Yellow—eaily maturing.
White Cap Yellow Dent early maturing. 
Red Cob White.

OH Ottawa Bnlldlng, Montreal, Que.

Why'sS jjSapKF -Ei BECAUSE
Harrow enab’es it to adapt itself as readily 
to rough and uneven ground as to smooth, 
and the oscillating motion produced by its 
flexibility pulverizes the ground, and leaves it 
in a loose and more porous condition than 
any other Harrow, and it is made of the very 
best material money can buy for the purpose. 
The bars are made of Hard Hprlng Steel 
very stiff and strone, the hinges and teeth be- 
ing of solid steel, all of which are of a higher 

is possible to use in any other

wear in this Harrow

Read the yield fro 
moth Southern, and k

that name. (It 
Write us if your 
will tell you wh

who has tried our Mam- 
them, and knows what it is. Don't let your 
teb you with some cheap John variety by 
is. Get the PURE article—take no other.

oes not keep oure, and we 
it pure. " Blood will tell." 

B. R. ULRICH ft SONS. 
Springfield, llllo

Misses. E. R. Uibich & Sons, Springfield, III.
Gentlemen,—I used to buy seed corn from you 

several years ago, and it was always good, and gave 
me great crops, 20 to 24 loos to the acre, but late 
years I have bought my seed corn from • • • • 
from which 1 have had poor crops, yielding 4 to 6 tons 
less per acre than what I got from your seed Two 
vears ago, one-half of my seed failed to grow at all. 
I had to replant with other seed. Are you si ill selling 
ibat good, sound, Mammoth Southern Sweet Corn 
that I used to buy from you Î If so, what would it 
cost me per bushel, delivered in Bond ; and have >ou 
some good earlier varieties that you can recommend 
as large yielders of ensilageT We like some earlier 
that will mature for ensilage. Earlier varieties make 
richer and sweeter silage, hot not so much of it to the 
acre. I grow 60 acres for silage. Yours truly,

E E. TILLSON.
Giant Prolific yielded on Government Farm, 

Agassiz, B.C., summer of 1898, 38 tons and 450 lbs. 
on one acre.

ere to get

ols.U.S.A.

grade than 
make of Hi

We can guarantee more than double the 
than there in in any

Parlits wishing a first-class Harrow will do well to write us direct or apply to the local agent. 

OUR MOTTO: “ Not how Cheap but how Good.’*

atrength and 
other make.

TOLTON BROS., Ghmu

No Matter
whether you are training for a race or racing for a train, our watch 
will keep you right. It is honest, reliable, and looks well. It is a 
man’s watch, and every man should carry one. Every school-boy 

nr. The . A[1 can earn one easily. Head our offer below.
I rans- Canadian Irani-

continentalRail.

continental Qur Offer...
Travel

Five Good Points
FIRST—It is made by one 

turer* in the woild. Et
SECOND-It is a good timekeeper—in fact so 

good that many railway conductors rely on it.
THIRD-It is strong, and will stand the rough 

and tumble, the dust and damp of every-day

FOURTH -The case is nickel-finished, and looks 
just as well as solid silver. With ordinary 
wear it will keep its color for two or three 
1*"*-much lo,n«*r with care. The works 
will last ten or fifteen years.

FIFTH-It has a stem-wind and a stem-set. No 
key to lose ; no key hole to let in dust.

Address

cept Sunday to 
Winnipeg ; of the be.t manu fee 

very one is guaranteed.Any one sending us six new sub
scribers to The Farming World 
will receive one of these fine Watches, 
carefully packed in wooden box, post
paid, Free. Or we will send the 
Watch for three new subscribers and 
one dollar in cash. Or any subscriber 
whose subscription is paid up may 
have one for $2.00. Your money back 
if you are not satisfied.

The Farming World is published 
every week, only $1.00 per year.

You can earn one of these watches 
in one afternoon.

Brandon, Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat, Calgary, 

Banff Hot Springs, Revelstoke, 
Mission Junction, 

Vancouver and Victoria.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service North Bay to 
Fort William, and Rat Portage to Medicine Hal. 
^Puat Claaa Sleepera Toronto to Winnipeg and

A. H. NOTMAN 
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

1 King St. East, Toronto.

THF

Farming World,
Confederation Life Bulldlnz, 

TORONTO
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The Machines that 
Made America Famous

Maxwell's 
“ Favorite " 

Churn.

Point Foot and Uwr LIST i
Ho. Holds Chous

! ,!*• tSi* 

i 8 :: lüi :
« * " * loir
6 »0 " 6 to 14"

■ to» •'

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS
St Mary’s. Ontario Canada.

DEERING IDEAL BINDER Drill,Is the lightest dull, strongest built, easiest to 
operate, longest-lasting, and will cut and handle 

have been using an IDEAL what they think of it.any grain that grows. Ask any of your neighbors who Patented Steel Roller
HearingsDEERING HARVESTER COMPANY

Improved Steel Frame gMain Office and Factory t
OHIO AGO, XT. 8. A.

Canadian Branch Houses:-TORONTO, LONDON. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

10 "

BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

AND

JçSSwfîf's I:; FREE
M> Illustration», (regular price, liai imwl in all 
leaillng college»,free Vievery one buying Seed Prills.

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest riaker» 
In Canada

NEW UNIVERSAL HMD SEEDERS 
and CULTIVATORS

( ^ (FtfU lmi)

MÜ I
BELL is the Musician's Favoritei

anddrîfifraad? r1°m,',n'*,lon(1lJ*,1|'1 * wheel cultivator 
have tough nek benthnnrilMainl in' malle 'l.Vbnlt
material throughout. Popular |.n,, a. NuiJ t<* catalog .Iracrtbla*
aaigBf* t»tS PLOW CO ,32 Market SI .BostonThe BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Go., Limited, Goelpb, Ontario

Catalogne Ne. 41 Free

SAFETY A DURABLE mower having a 
dm long pitman. Can be put out 
of gear by the lift lever quicker than 
you could say “Jack Robinson.” 
The cutter can be raised into per
pendicular position without driver 
getting off the seat and it goes auto 

matically out of gear 
when being so raised 
and goes into gear 
again automatically 
when lowered to its 
work.

/ JUBILEE
I

a

The best 
mower on earth—is 
not too much to say.

T/i

Labor Saving 
Farm Machinery

Terrebonne, Que.

r
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MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,
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